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The lnstitute r:f Public Auditors of lndia (IPAI) was established in

1996 with the main objective of assisting the attthorities in

estabtishing sound accounting, auditing and financial nratlagenrent

practices.Thetnstitutehasestablisheditselfasaleadinglnstitute

in the country in the areas of management consultancy' audit aud

investigative examination' evaluation of programmes' system

appraisals antl setting up systems for efficient functioning of the

organisations/ departnrents of the central and state governments

and local bodies' IPAI has a presence across the cou:ttl"tlttou*n

its eighteen Regional Chapters located at Ahmedabad' Allahabad'

Bengalultt, Bhopal' Bhubaneswar' Chandigarh' Chennai'

Gur'vahati, HyO"'uUua' Jaipur' Kolkata' Luckttow' Murnbai' Patna'

Ranchi, Shimla' Srinagar a.d Thiruvanthapuram' 
Each Chapter is

equipped to uncleftake consultaucy assignments and organize

training Programmes'
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F'ROM TIIE PRBSIDENT'S DESK

This 22"d issue of Journal, now in your hand covers a wide
spectrum of issues relevant for Governance and performance

Audit. IPAI is publishing its Journal for over r0 years and,2r

issues have been published so far. The Journal disseminates

knowledge and professional information to a wide readers to

contribute for this Journal. Articles should broadly cover
aspects relating to public Accountability, Financial

Management, Accounts Audit, public Administration with
focus on Good Governance.

Institute encourages critical thinking, research and

originality in interpretation and presentation of views and

factual correctness of the information adduced in the articles

for our Journal.

I am pleased to acknowledge contribution by authors.

I feel the readers will find the Journal stimurating and

interesting. I welcome comments on the articles and

suggestions for improving the quality of Journal.

ANUPAM KULSHRESHTHA



EDITORIAL

It is no more anybody's case that that government is

best which governs the least. Ayn Rand's governmeutal

prescription of a proper govemment with proper functions of

police. artned forces and the law coutls only to objectively

control use of private lbrce by private individuals have fbw

takers. Even the most liberal government on eafih the US, has

gone the way of Obamacare; what to speak of struggling third

world countries like India which have to have big ticket

governmental intervention to provide the basic ireducible

minimum of civilised living. Governmental spending is

accepted as axiotnatic but the attendant imflications of

excessive governmental spending triggering the cascade of

deficits of diff'erent hues. governmeutal borrowing which

result in inflation and elbowing out of private borowing

necessitate inescapably that this be rins-fenced. Democratic

way of f-unctioning unlike totalitarian .systenls subject the

government to pulls and pressures which require that the

deficits and consequential bonowing be regulated instead of it

being left to voluntary governmental rvisdom and self-

limitation. A look back in the time tnachine at govelnrnental

etlbrts in this regard particularly the budgetary years of 2008-

09 which hit fiscal deficit for a sixer to 7.8oh of GDP, the
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resuit of unavoidable fiscal stimultts' reintbrce the argument

to leave little discretion to government except ttu'ough an

operative band or escape clause' Or left to it' the govefilment

may introduce sophistries like effective revenue deficit which

though has much force in the concept yet waters down the

revenue.deficit.

The FRBN{ Act of 2003 was a landrnark legislation in

this regard, which was followed by the rules of 2004' This

was largely .based on the report of Sarma comrnittee which

was later revised by Kelhar committee' The nerv FRBM

Committee of 2016 was tbrmed to have a look at the deficits

and bortowings which was a result of change in the financial

scenario as a result of change in oil prices' percentage of

houSehold savings, inter"rention induced changes like

demonetization to'naule a few' The recommendations of Debt

and Fiscal Responsibility Act' targets of debt 60oh'FD 2'5o

and RD 0.8% of GDP by 2022-23' tbrmation of a Fiscal

Council will go a long way in this regard' The Fiscal Council

though supposedly doing the 'function of review which tr

appropriately is the province of Audit is already doing steilar'

work in this regard

This issue of the Journai contains an article o11 new

FRBM committee of 2016' which looks into the whole gatnut

C
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of deficit, borrowing. The author hirnself being part of the

studies and deliberations of the Committee, brings special

insight into thg article. All this points towards bolstering of

revenue which is one of the twin bullocks of the cart of deficit

rnanagement along with expenditure circumscribing. Another

article looks at the issue of taxation of agricultural income -

the desirabiliry of taxing the same for equitable taxation and

widening of tax.base, apart from garnering higher revenue,

which had. been recommended as early as 1972 by Ptaj

committee. Of course, no justification whatsoever can be

dished dut for keeping big farmers agricultural income out of

tax net. Another article looks at the issue of perplexing and

bewildering altematives for investment by the individual and

also the risky altemative of investing in competing MFs for

maximising gain. The study , has , thrown interesting

conclusions,on returns and investor preferences-huge chunk

of investors prefer public sector mutual frrnds to private sector

mutual funds. Another author 
-has 

taken the task to write ou

the concepts of growth, inflation, taxation to clear the

cobwebs often noticed in the discourses and in the minds of

common men and their inter-linkage, joining the debate of

growth vs inflation and appropriate taxation system.
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The present era in digital evolution is the era of tig

data with its exponential explosion of data with regard to

volume, variety' velocity' veracity and value with

technological leaps in data reach and sifting' Data Analytics

and Innbvation requires that Audit gears itself up to evolve

new audit approaches to audit big data to bring 
:": 

*1n

conclusions which will provide futl audit assurance being the

resultant of the sifting through whole auditable population'

However, it does not mean end of the auditing approaeh of

auditors going to material field offrcet t".Y::-"ry"H

ffi 
";; as .itinerant therapists'. 

perhaps, two

approaches wiil work together as renote data'driiling'

Auditing will reduce audit to a machine audit which cannot

substitute on the ground physical audit' The article on Bt'S

Data has **yoa't'o* innovative audit processes in Big Data

auditthrougtrauditn'o:"*,'-']T:ff":ilf:T"?-::';
can take audit to a new level to provloe ossutorrw

holders of governance Proces:'
I

nntrarxur
Editor
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INDIA CHOOSES FISCAL PRUDENCE AMIDST GLOBAL
UNCERTAINTIES

Vol. X January -March 2017 | I
Vol.XApril-June2017 |

DR. SUBIIASH CHANDRA PAIIDEY'
l

The Fiscal Responsibilrty anid Budget Management Act
(FRBM) 2003 is widely herd to be one o7 the mosi significant
institutional reforms undet"token by the country to reengineer the
institutional fi'amewo* of Jis-car management. In an inireasingry
Jinancially integrated worrd, India ias responsibly crrosen to
pursue Jinancial sector refomrs, tm base expansion and digitally
facilitated Jiscal consoricration, shunning ihe sotter op,tii* o7
ntonetary easing. This paper surnnta,izes and eiplains rhe nrain
arguments and rccommendations of the FRBM Riview commirtee
(January 2017).

Introduction

There is an ongoing and intense debate worldwide about
the role.of fiscal poricy on economic activity. It is *gurJinot
when private economic activity is not creating enough dimand to
create full employment, fiscal poticy 

"* 6. urri to increase
demand and thereby to create rnore jobs, especialry in emerging
and developing 'economies 

with infristructure needs, and laci of
adequate incentive for markets to produce pubric goods. Howeveqa country 

-cannot spend its way to prosperity and ceftainly a
bo*ow-and-spend is not a prudent or sustainable fiscal poficf. it is

-Dr. 
S. c. Pandey, IAAS is presently Additionar secretary & Financial Adviser,

Department of Industrial policy and promotio'. He has been closely associatedwith the enacfinent and implementation of the ris.a nesponsiuirityirJerog*
Management Act 2003 since he initiated it in 1999 as Dir.ector ciuigo *iu, rri,Pap.er o.n 

-"Legislattue regulation of ctebt, deficit ond gtaranties ii naii;;. g"
assisted the FRBM Review committee in z"oto us sJnio. Adviser. tt i, tup",presents the highrights of main recommendations and issues ,irri"J 

"", "ii .



advisable to choose caution over exuberance and fiscal restraint
over profligacy as only fiscal prudence can increase credibility and
investor confidence in an increasingly financially integrated rvorld.
This paper traces the evolution of FRBM Act, 2003, its
implementation and its recent revierv by the committee headed by
Shri N K Singh.

Evolution and implementation of the FRBM Act, 2003

Statutory regulation of borrowings under Article 292 of the
constitution was repeatedly recommended by the Estimates
Committee, the Public Accounts Committee, and the Reserve Bank
of lndia since 1957 but was not found acceptable by the
governments for various reasons. While working as Director
Budget in the Ministry of Finance, I took the initiative in i999 to
study international legislative practice in controlling pubric debt
and deficits and suggest a draft 'public Debt and Cuarantee
Limitation Act' fbr lndia. On perusal of this study report, the
Finance Minister constituted a committee (January 17, 2000)
chaired by Dr. E.A.S. Sarma, then Secretary, DEA, to draft a
suitable 'legislation. 

The Committee recommended (July, 2000)
progressive reduction in the fiscal deficit by 0.33 percent of GDp
every year so as to reduce to 3 percent of GDp in five years and
complete eiimination of the revenue deficit in five years througl:
annual reductions of 0.5 percent of GDp. The proposed legislation
also lirnited guarantees to 0.5 percent of GDp in any given
financial year and sought to achieve a debt-GDp ratio of 50 percent
within a period of 10 years commencing on April l, 2001.

Importantiy, the Sarma Committee did not borrow fi.om the
European Union's Stability and Growth pact as is commonly
believed. The fiscal deficit target of 3 percent was, in fact, adopted
with twin considerations of a) consistency r,vith the forecast trend
of household financial savings and b) the target being considered
sufficient for reducing the stock of outstanding government
liabilities to the level of 50 per cenr of the GDp within l0 years.
The 3% deficit limit in the EU was for the gene'ar government
deficit whereas the FRBM's limit of 3o/o rvas for the central
government's deficit alone.

2l INDLAN JOURNAL OF pL/BLIC AUDIT & ACCOUNTABTLTTY



The stiff provisions in the Bill introduced by the

govemment were diluted on the recommendations of the

Department Related Parliamentary Standing Committee. The Act
passed in November 2003 and the Rules made under the Act rvere

brought into. force by the newly elected government on July 5,

2004.

. The FRBM Act did make a significant difference. The

general government defieit declined from a peak of 9.6Yo in 2001-

02 ta 4.To in 2007-08. T'he Centre's fiscal deficit declined to 2.5Yo

of GDP in 2007-08; a year in advance from when the 3o/, deficit
target was to be achieved. The debt to GDP ratio declined during

this period from 83% in 2O02-03 to VlYo in 2007-08; Entire fiseal

adjustment came from enhanced revdnues rather than expenditure

compression. ln fact, thele was an . increase in quasi-fiscal

expenditures, issuance ofsubsidy related bonds, etc.

The fiscal deficit apparently declined from 4.34 percent in

2003-04 to 2.54 percent in 2007-08, achieving the target of 3

percent of GDP on" year in'advance and the revenue deficit also

apparently came down from 3.5 percent of GDP in 2003-04 to 1.1

percent of GDP in 200748, and closer to the target of nil in 2008-

09. But as the CAG would later point out, the actual revenue and

fiscal deficit figures were under+eported mainly due to exclusion

of bonds issued in lieu of subsidies as the computation of the

deficit and such exclusion was not in conformity with' the

definition of the deficits given in the FRBM Act.

The process of fiscal consolidation was revgrled in 2008-

09. The budgeted fiscal deficit for'2008-09 was 2.5 percent of
GDP, white the revised estimates shown in the interim budget

presented in February 2009 was 6 percent of GDP. However, the
-Centre's 

actual fiscal-deficit in Z0Og-Og, inclusive of the off-budget
expenditures of oil and fertilizer boqds, was, in fact, 7.8 percent

delpite significant under-reporting through deferment of
expenditure liabitities. Thus, the total deterioration in the fiscal
deficit in 2008-09 was a dramatic 5.3 percent of'GDP. Th€ revenue

deficit also ballooned considerably in'2008i09, from the budgeted

.1 percent to the revised 4.4 peicent of GDP. Accounting for'the

_ 
off-budget bonds brought, the number to an unprecedented 6.3

Vol. X January -March 2Ol7 | 1
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percent of GDP. The general government deficit reached 9.3yo in
2009-20 I 0.

Thus. all the earlier gains were eroded. The government
had attributed the deterioration in the fiscal deficits fr.om 2007-0s
to 2008-09 to the 'fiscal stimulus' provicled to cushion the impact
of the global financial crisis. In anticipation of the upcoming 2009
general elections, expenditure slippages had started well bedre the
financial crisis hit the global economy in the third quafter of 200g-
09. These infi'actions p'imarily consisted of poiurist spending
policies on account of a farm debt waiver, the abrupt expansion of
the MNREGA fi'om 200 to over 600 districts. rarge s'bsidies on
account of oil, food, and fertilizers, and the implementation of the
recommendations of the 6thpay Commission.

The 'fiscal stimulus' measures wel'e announced purportedly
to offset the impact of the GFC o' the Indian economy. The
measures included across the board major cuts in inclirect taxes and
a substantial step-up in government expenditure with relaxecl clebt
ceilings for states as r.vell. These measures were not tarseted at anv
particular sector facing demand contraction. Given th-e inertia in
the economic dara gathering system. it is highly unlikely that the
government had credible information on which sector.s rvere
actually impacted by the cFC and to what exrent. India,s exports
had been growing faster than the overall econotny, but the
contribution of net expor"ts to lndia's GDp had teen ouite
marginal. Hence, the measul.es to boosr demand in a supply
constrained situation only fuelled spiraling inflation. Thus, the
main cause of fiscal deterioration in 200g-09 onwards had a rather
tenuous link with fiscal measures genuinely needed to deal with the
global crisis. Instead, they had more to do with populist fiscal
decisions on taxes. subsidies, loan waivers and other- expenditure
increases in the wake of upcoming ceneral Elections in zboq. the
credibility of fiscal policy was dented and government announced
return to the path of fiscal consolidation only in September 2012.

- The FRBM practically remained in abeyance for a period of
five years. ln 2012, the FRBM Act was amended pushing the
deadlines for numerical targets from 200g- 09 to z}iq-zoti ana
revising the target for the revenue deficit fi.om zero to Zyoof GDp.

I
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specific findings of the cAG on the implementation of ilrc
FRBM Act

The CAG's first Audit Report on FRBM implementation
was tabled in Parliament in July zarc. lt brought out that the
deficits reported in the Budget were not being computed exactly as
per_the definition provided in the FRBM Act, leading to significant
underreporting of actual deficit in some years. Deficits were under-
reported to the extent ofreduction in transfers to the States because
the States were short-paid as much as Rs.8l,64g crore in their due
share of Central taxes during the period 1996-97 to 2014-15.
LargB-scale tax refunds (including interest on refunds of taxes.;
ranging from 12 to 17 percent of the gross direct tax collection
during the period 2010-15 pointed to a systemic bias in tax
administration towards the practice of 'tax borrowing' vitiating the
reported deficits. The cAG further commented that the FRBM did
not target inefficient management of the small savings operations.
The National Small Savings Fund (NSSF) rvas cr.eated in rhe
Public Accounts in April 1999 and the cumulative operating loss of
NSSF, which was a modest Rs.l682 crore at the end of 1999-
2000, had steadily increased to Rs.90,708 crore at the end of 2014-
15. This represents cumulative understatement of the government's
annual interest payments, revenue deficits and the primary deficit.

Why a new FRBM?

India is in a very different place than it was in 2003. India
is increasingly getting financially integrated *'ith the rvorld
economy. Capital flows have increased dramaticaily over the last
five decades (gross capital flows increased gl tirnes since 1970);
but the real takeoff happened since the early 2000s. In particular.
portfolio flows have increased sharply. lncreased international
financial integration has coincided with domestic financial sectol.
reforms leading to reduction in pre-emptiop of investible funds of
Banks and FIs. The statutory Liquidity Ratio (sLR) requirements
imposed on banks to hold a minimum fraction of their deposits in
the form of government bonds have also come down fi.om 30% in
the late 1990s to 21.5% recently. In facr, the de' facto SLR
requirement is even lower at lI.5%.

Vol. X January -March 2017 | 5
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Increased financial integration of India with increased
dependence on foreign capital and stressed balance sheets of
commercial banks due to rising burden of Non-performing Assets
have direct and important implications for the fiscal fi.airework.
Government can no- longer expect automatic financing of high
fiscal deficits by banks. The financial repressio n, viz., gJvernment
forcibly taking away resources from Banks and FIs lias reduced
and is likely to decline further in the future. Demonetization of
Rs.500 and Rs.1000 banknotes was ca'ried out to tackle the
problem of counte'feit currency, which is increasingtj u"ing
channeled towards funding te*oiism and other illegal 

"activities,

yd Jo 
effectively nullify black money hoarded in casf,. The FRBM

Review committee opined that the impact of the measure on
eroryih ib likely to be transient and ou.i u longer period, as the
parallel economy moves to "white", the move is anticipatei to read
to an increase in accounted income, anc have a positive impact o'
tax collections by the government. The expectatio' is that over the
medium-term' more and more households would be induced to
move from cash to digital mode, which would reduce transaction
costs,. and lead to gains in efficiency for the economy. This is
already happening.

The global backdrop has also changed. The prolonged
global slowdown - characterized by solne economists as a secular
slagnation - developments in china. unceftainties in the Eurozone,
demographic imbalances in several countries (like the aging
population of Japan) significant debt burdens, low inflation. and
the pursuit of unconventional monetary policy by many central
banks under pressure to restore growth and achievl their inflation
targets. have made the international environment increasingly
cliallenging. The global environment continues to be hichlv
uncertain about level of protectionism and the direction or fi'scal
and monetary policies in the advanced economies. These external
challenges also come at a time whe' India has become increasingly
globalized in trade and investments necessitating policymaking to
become far more cognizant of globar events. bo,n.rii. poricies
must reckon r,vith an increasingly challenging, .unceftain, and
volatile exogenous environment. Simultaneously, however, the

I
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thinking on fiscal rules globally hlf changed' Most countries have

multipre fiscat r",; 
*;;1h"iil!1l11JJ- escape clauses and

proviiion for inatptndent fiscal councils und outomutic correction

mechanisms'

The initial FRBM targets need revisit when there is malor

change in the "";;'i;;; :;q::lY:tilffi: ;",'f;:"1::,if:ii
Hi*'*LTl';'J'iil'l"'?iil['lT"i;;;;;;;en'[',scapi'iar
c xp e nd itu re Tl"',' ; Jil J o 

Pj..'^'^l' il :, :;,:ffi "lTJ',:; 
['"t

l';;m*' iii#'.: liff 
'!lT,:T:rl: i *xf x*ru' fi :i

l':'.'*'r.l'""1;T',"ll$':?: "?::d;il 
il;;; this 

'reve' 
or

fiscal deficit witfrout i""t"iti"g Oependence on external debt'

The fiscal deficit was targeted at 3 percent "lc?i 
at a time

when housef"'ofO t'nun"ial savings "l:11 
t0 to 12 percent of GDP'

Nowtheseruuingr'r,un"-,l"du."Jtourrouii.sperclntofGDP'Ttte
continued t'o*oing'l"i iigtl:tal government has led to increase

in the "ount'y'''"J*l;t""f 
debt on frivate/coroo't.1:-'1:"ount'

aithough external i;;;;;t's in tire clnt'ut govirnment's books

of accounts is modest'

Further' the target for the gross fiscal deficit at 3 percent of

GDP was {ixeil at 
-a time *h"n tht Centre was^ extending

substantialt*'-t"'"1'-"-q;"::::t:it":*;ntgt#rffi ;'n'[i
;in*::"'J"'',';:'o,:?lJ[+fiF";" 

;;'zth Finance

commission,,^.'iln r."ri"ff"^o giuins plan loans to States except

against externat ai-dl^Wi'ft 't" 
Centre h-uuing substantialiy given up

its financial i"tt""Oi"'-i"n ro.le{borr"*i"i*O lending to CPSUs

and States) #Til;i srrritine,;f ;; creation'to special

purpose vehiclel (i +i ;r Y;'l:::-$' 
;'"'o p' or dii'ect capital

expenditureov-ir''tcentralgout'''io*niislaigely-''t:nnnto'to
;:'r."*';;o i^' i*'r ";:" . :*,:ln:f , :il:: lf, '-glff :'i:

;:lml"l'+lHt""*,J"'ti"ilTf 
l?in.''*;uLrnpH'riurgetor

hscal deflcit of 3 percent "'o9t "i; 
;;; ;ffitt"t exPenditure' and

lending on gou"'n'oent account merits reconsideratton'

Vol' X lanuarY -March '9t!l''"'v;i t AP'ril- June 2ol7 |



FRBM Review Committee (2016)

In recent yeafs, there has been some improvement in the
fiscal balances, but clearly insufficient to what the situation
demands. The Finance Minister constituted (May, 2016) a
Committee chaired by Shri N. K. Singh and having Shri Surlit
Bose, Dr. Urjit R Patel, Dr. Arvind Subramanian and Dr. Rathin
Roy as Members, to review the working of the FRBM Act and to
suggest the way forward, keeping in view the broad objective of
fiscal consolidation and prudence and the changes required in the
context of the uncertainty and volatility in the global economy. The
Committee was tasked to look into various aspects, factors,
considerations going into determining the FRBM targets; to
examine the need and feasibility of having a 'fiscal deficit range'
as the target in place of the existing fixed numbers (percentage of
GDP) as fiscal deficit target; if so. the specific recommendations of
the Committee thereon; and to examine the need and feasibility of
aligning the fiscal expansion or contraction with credit contraction
or expansion respectively in the economy.

Core recommendations of the FRBM Review Committee

The FRBM Review Committee submitted its Report on
l9th January, 2017. The Committee provided draft of a Debt and
Fiscal Responsibility Act to replace the existing FRBM Act, 2003
rvith the following changes fi'om current fi.amework:-

a) Target to reduce general government debt to 60Yo of GDP by
2022-23** (40"h for the Centre. 20o/o for the States.) iiom the
current level of Centre's total liabilities being 494% of GDP in
*Budget 2016-17 and States' aggregate liabilities being +2lYo of
GDP in 2016-17*. (Although the Committee's remit was mainly to
review the working of the Centre's FRBM Act, but given the deep
fiscal inter-relationship between the Centre and the States, the
Committee referred to 'general governmeRt debt'. Prima facie, the
recommendation seem to cast a stiffer responsibility of debt
reduction on the Centre tiom 49.4Yo to 40Yo of GDP while the
States are expected to move from 2loA to merely 2.0% of GDP.
However, for a fuller appreciation of extent of fiscal consolidation
required by the Centre and the States one has to factor the deep

I
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intpact of centre's fiscal consoridation on State finances as well.) .

b) centre's Fiscal Deficit, which was 3.5yo of GDp in Budget
2016-17, to be restricted to 3.0vo of cDp tin 20rg-20 andthereafter reduced to Z.gyo in 2020-2r,2.6% in 202r-22 and 2.5yoin 2022'23 and thereafter**, consisteni with reducing th" C.ntr.',
debt to 40%by 2022-23.

c) Centre's Revenue Deficit, which was 2.3yo of GDp in Budget
2016-17, to be restricted to 2.050 , I.gyo, 1.55%, L30yo, L05yo,
and 0.8% during the years 2017-lg to 2022_23,respectively.
d) Adhere to the above fiscar deficit target except when .Escape
clauses' are invoked by the Government on the advice of a .Fiscar
council'. The deviations fiom the stipulated fiscar deficit target
shall not exceed 0.5 percentage points in a year.

. Th: 'Escape Clauses' are (a) Over-riding consideration of
national security, acts of war; calamities of national
proportion and collapse of agriculture severely affectingfarm outpur Td incomes. lb; Far_reaching ,iru.iu*t
reforms in 

_the_. 
economy *ltfr unanticipated fiscal

implications. (c) Sharp deciine in 
'ear 

output gr.owtn or at
least 3 percentage points below the average foritre previous
four quaftels.

. Tfe Escape Clauses can be invoked by the Government
after formal consurtations a'd advice ofthe Fiscal councir
provided it is accompanied by a clear commitment to return
to the original fiscal target in the ensuing fiscal year.

' significantly, the committee arso stipulated that if there
were to be a sharp increase in real output growth of at least
3 percentage points above the average-forihe pr"vious four
quafters, then fiscal deficit must fall by at least 0.5
percentage points below the targpt. Similar to the escape
clause. this buoyancy clause can be invoked by the
Government after formal consurtations and advic" or tir.
Fiscal Council.)

Vol. X January -March ZOU I O
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Other recommendations of the FRPM Review Committee

Institutionar '"ro'*T'" 
in gcn"rul governmcnt's fiscal

managemcnt

o Detai red po I icv gu idel in-e s$:."1:t';",1,:"Jff;ffi: ":t"::i
Central Government consent to 

'
Afticle Zg: oiihe Constitution of lndia'

r Annual issuance of a consolidated annual prospectus for

planned t"";;il;l and loan issues bv each governm^ent to

provide s"';;;;tr" tu11'1*iln q:*,Yting or each

such lssue Uy approved Credit Rating Agenctes'

o Ministries should disclose in' their Annual Report (i) the

totalnumbelofcapitalworks/trroiectssanctioned:1"]]ll
r'vith the 

'"'"i 
*rrr" Jf th* wo.rks sanctioned till the prevrous

year; (ii) numiloi "upitur Y;;kt and proiectt-'l':ndin*

comptetion uiong with the :::'l{:u idiii.'^"::'}'"d 
ro'

completing tf'"'J*o'f<' sanctioned in the past year; (iii) the

total number';i"; capital *ot rt't and pioj ects' sauctioned

durin g,h. ;; ;;; in, iui*u,.d budgetarv implicattons'

o Minimize interest payment on refund of taxes or advance

dePosits oftaxes'

r Minimize delays and mismatches in actual collection of

taxes and 
'i'u'ing 

of prescribeO"p"L"tt of net proceeds with

the State Governments'

Fiscal transParencY

uno p""it"i* "f 
n"ut ottotint'' ut laid out in the

International Monetary--Tund Government Finance

Statistics Manual 20 14 (GFSM 20 14)'

Constitution of India to- ttit9"; *"oo1:1fl-and fiscal

'"po'ting'ln 
c"tntJ 

"na 
General Government ftnances'

r lnitiate a review of the principles and practices

governing classification of expdndituFe as Revenue

and Capital' based on utu-ini"inational practices' for
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uniform application by the central and all State

governments.

r Initiate standardization of Object Heads across Centre

and State; and publish ObjeCt-head wise summary of

public expenditure on a fixed periodicity' say at least

once in ayear.

management of the NSSF'

government loans or NSSF investments to raise resources

for large financing requirements'

Reserve FunOs created in the Public Accounts at the end of

the year, as has also been recommended by the Expenditure

Management Commission'

Why an expli0it Debt Target? What is an appropriate debt

target?

The Committee recommends a move to public debt to GDP

ratio as a medium-term anchor for fiscal polcy' Central to a

credible, transparent and predictable policy framework 
^is 

the

concept of a rule-based untho' indicating the final goal of fiscal

poii.V to guide the expectations of economic agents' By acting as a

constraini on policy discretion, an anchor dis-incentivizes time

inconsistency, including due to pressures from interest groups'

Key arguments favoring desirability of moving..to an

explicit deit celling as a medium-term anchor of fiscal policy are

asfollows.First,thestandardgovernmentsolvencyconstraint
suggests debt control to be the uliimate objective of fiscal policy'

Second,therewasbroadconsensusthatadebtceilingcombined
with fiscal deficit as an opefational target can jointly provide a

robust fiscal framework foi lndia. Third, India. with a public debt

close to 70% of GDP, currently stands out as among the most

indebted countries amongst the relevant peer group of emerging

markets. Finally. public dlbt exemplifies an imporlant'factor in the

assessments of rating agencies' in addition to these economic
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arguments, a non-economic' albeit powerful and. convincing

rat-ionaleformovingtodebtastheanchorputfor.tlrby.several
members of the "#mittee, 

and considered to be particularly

relevant in the lndian ethos, was that "debt", and "debt

repayments" are concepts that can be communicated easily to the

puUtir,andarealsoembeddedinthepsycheoftheordinarycitizen'

There are also two common myths regarding public debt

that need be disPelled.

A common perception seems to be that countries like india

with a high domesii. A.tt burden but a small fi'action of external

debt should not worry about public debt' One reason for this

f.r""ption is the belilf that governments can never default on

io*"rti" debt as they can always print money and inflate alvay

their debt. However, in practice, high inflation could be costly as

well. Moreover, domestic defaults do occur, and evidence suggests

that these can be costlier than external defaults. ln fact, there are

ongoingdiscussionsinBaseltoattacirrisk.weightstosovereign
pu[., Jirr.spective of whether the borrowing is from domestic or

external sources.

A second commonly perceived wisdom is that debt to GDP

ratio has been on a declining trend in India, therefore, it should not

constitute a source of concern. The Committee agreed that more

than fiscal prudence by the government, it is the high nominal

growtlrrate(duetohighinflation)_relativetointerestrateshas
Iacilitated the reductio*in Debt : GDP ratio. This trend, however,

is not sustainable. we cannot expect inflation to reduce the debt to

GDP ratio in future with a formai inflation targeting system already

tn otutt;n" 
committee used seven different approaches based on

theoretical considerations, cross country evidence, as w.e[1 as

estimations and simulations using Indian data, to determine an

appropriate or prudent ceiling' fo' g"n"tul government debt in

rnoiu'. For example, a debt threshold was calibrated by estimating

the level of debi to GDP at which debt has a negative effect on

economic growth' A second approach relied on the concept of
..debt intolerance,,o which referi io levels of debt where emerging
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markets have difficulty accessing capital markets' Based on this

il;;;;-ilre maximum tt'rttttitd that will keep lndia fi'om

dropping to a more debt intolerant club was estimated' An

alternative methodology tftt Co'nmittee emploved distinguished

between an "anchor" u?a al'ctirfl for public deui' e cliff is a level

of debt beyond which a country goes into debt distress' the

government', ,otu"n'y or liquidity. L.put into question' and the

government tor.r.oni'olover'its aLUt Oynamics' An anchor' on the

other hand, is deRneJ as a level such that there is a low probability

of reaching the "clilf' outl: o given-horizon if negative shocks

occut'. The idea it tf'tui the guardiail of t'iscal policy needsJo be set

far enough nom tt. iiiii;.h that there is a iufficient buffer when

"ount.i"J 
are subject to macro and fiscal shocks'

While each approach may not be conclusive on its owtl'

taken together lvittr cross country evidence and assessment

methodology of rating agencies' they suggest a ceiling "t "Y:1
60% ofGDP' The ."ifiG is still above the average for emergng

markets but it *""1J;t';"ide sufficient space for higher private

investment unO t ighJ' gt"*tt, provide a sufficient buffer when the

country i, suUi..i toftut'o and frscal shocks' provide some

headroom fo, futu,t loniingtnt liabilities' and would also be a

levelofdebtthatis_sustainableunderpossibleassumptionsonlong
,un priro*y balances and interest-growth differentials'

A debt sustainability analysis for the central government

suggests that a i"ttl-"tiiiit g of 40% of GDP for the central

government can be attained in the next 5-6 years if the government

sticks to the fiscal puth tnuitoged under the present FRBM'

A sub-ceiting of 40% GDP for the Centre is based on

calibrating u- l.u"i"u.yond which additional borrowing would

crowd out space io'-pioOuttive investment and social spending'

and have an adverse effect on economic growth' The. balance of

20% of GDp i, 
" 

pr"o"ni""iling for the States. currently, the level

of debt stock is ,n"".finigfr.,. foi tfr. Centre compared to the States

tig .qV" and 2lo/o respectively in 2016- 17)

Theinitialdebtassumptionisbasedonthefigurefortotal
liabilitiesofthecentralgovefnment.Thetotalliabilitiesinclude
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,,debt" and other liabilities, and broadly represent public account

liabilities, and are curently estimated at Rs'74,38,481 crores' or

4g.4%of GDP (see Annex 5 (i) of Receipts Budget 2016-17)' Tbe

total liabilities of the central government include the securities

issued by the centre under the Market Stabilization Scheme that

are used by the RBI for liquidity management operations' and also

all the liabitities of the centre under the NSSF that are invested in

special securities issued by the States. These are of a sizeable

magnitude, and they together account for 2'6Yo of GDP'

Rationale for the Fiscal Deficit target

A central argument for adopting a fiscal deficit target of 3

percent2003FRBMActwasbasedonhouseholdsavings.Tlre
bommittee relied on a savings-based argument to arrive at a path

for the fiscal deficit. Based on th" latest data from the cso and the

RBI" net household financial savings were reported at 7.60/o of

GDP for 2014-15. Furlher,lndia's external bofrowing ueeds can be

proxied by its sustainable current deficit lndia in the medium-term,

which is Lstimated at around 7.30/o of GDP.l Therefore, a total of

10%ofGDPofhouseholdsavingsandexternalborrowingwould
be available, which can be assumed to be allocated equally

between the public and private sector' This would lead to a

combined fiscil deficit of t-he centre and the States of 50h of GDP.

and at the same time ensure an investment of 5vo of GDP. The 50h

general government deficit, divided equally between the Centre

and the States, would imply a 2.5oh deficit for the Centre in the

medium-term.

The Committee recommends sticking to a fiscal deficit

target of 3Yo of GDP upto 20i9-20 based on two additional

arg"uments:(i)Thecosttocredibilityofcleviatingfromapathof
fiJcal deficit agreed on by two successive governments ,and a

deviation from the fiscal deficit target in the short-term could also

lead to a loss in lndia's credibility among foreign institutional

investors, which would reduce the derrand for lndian government

securities, reduce their price- and increase government bond yields'

The rise in governmeni bond yields would lead to an increase in

interest burden on new debt, and also for the old debt that is re-

priced. Given that lndia is increasingly getting financially
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integrated with the world economy - with foreign holdings in
government and corpoiate bonds, having increased sharply over
the last few years, and the recent decision to allow foreign
participation in state government securities - such costs to
credibility can be substantial. (ii) lndia's own experience in the

past when it has deviated from a path of fiscal prudence. An
unsustainable fiscal deficit buildup had indisputably resulted in the

BoP crisis in 1991;and post global financial crisis, the years when
India did not adhere to the envisaged path of fiscal consolidation,
were also associated with macroeconomic instability, leading to the

"taper tantrum" crisis of 2013. In post-crisis years, the advanced
economies have resorted to heavy reduction in interest rates

thereby flooding their markets with cheap money that in turn
flooded the emerging economies. There has been intermittent
speculation if and rvhen the US Federal Bank will starl tapering off
this monetary easing and start raising the interest rates to start

sucking back the excess liquidity released by them. This has kept
the Central Banks in all emerging economies including lndia on

tenterhooks.

Rationale for the Revenue Deficit target

The distinction between revenue and capital accounts is
rooted in the history of budget making process and in the

Constitution of lndia. The current FRBM Act has stipulated a

revenue deficit reduction target for the central government. The
rationale for doing so is both analytical and specific to the Indian
public finance context. The revenue deficit broadly measures the

extent of borrowings used for revenue expenditure, and is a subset

of overall fiscal deficit. Theoretically, revenue expenditure is

considered to be consumption expenditure (as opposed to capital or

investment expenditure). However,.as pointed out in the report of
the l3th Finance Commission. this classification is actually
intended to specify the recurrent nature ofsuch expenditure and not
whether it creates future capital assets including human capital
assets.

The logic of this is that borrowing for expenditures that are

to be incured year after year is neither desirable nor sustainable;

these should be tax-financed. This is the basis of the commonly
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kngwn as the 'golden rule'. cu*ent expenditure on important
public services have to be provided for yiar after year since the
services provided by such expenditures in a given year (for
example, on a teacher or health worker) are 'exhausted' within the
year. when this job is done. This does not negate the need to
continue employing them in subsequent years. Therefore, such
public expenditures are recu*ent expenditures and must be
financed out of cument receipts.

The ratio of revenue to fiscal deficit for the centre rose

1larqlv from 1.3 percent in 1980-81 to almost g0 percent in 2000-
01, though it has declined to 66yo since then. Tirere has been a
steady "structural" shift in the government spending towards
current spending though successive central governments have
repeatedly assefted their preference for high capital spending ro
maximize growth. The argument that revenue rpending is essential
to deliver public services that complement growth (such as health
and education) does not hold in this case since these are the
principal responsibilities of the states, and the fiscal role of the
central government in these areas is limited.

Increasing the central government revenue to GDp ratio
from 9.1 percent to ll.5 percent, ceteris paribus, can eliminate
revenue deficit but such growth is uncertain and it would be
unreasonable to assume that such increases would either be
adequate or fully deployed to reducing the revenue deficit, given
other demands on the central government.

while the committee acknowredged the principre of the
'golden rule', it also recognized the difficulties in separating
curent and capital expenditures, and the government's inability to
eliminate the revenue deficit due to inflexibilities attached to
interest payment, subsidies, grants, salaries and pensions and
security related expenditure. Hence, the path envisaged by the
committee is less ambitious and more iealistic tha-n the path
presented in Budget 2016-t7. The Budget 2016-17 seeks to shaiply
cut revenue deficit from2.3o/o of GDp in2016-17 to l.3o/o of GDp
in 2018-19 whereas the committee is merely seeking to reduce
revenue deficit to only 1.8% of GDp by 20lg-r9. This path of
fiscal corection implies that the revenui dellcit to fiscal deficit

I
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ratio would reduce steadily from
and leave sufficient room for
maximize growth.

Effective Revenue Dcficit

its current level of 66Yo to 32Yo

increased capital spending to

The original FRBM Act targeted elimination of the revenue

deficit to which a derived measure of 'effective revenue deficit'
(ERD) was added fror; 2012-13. The ERD is the difference

between the revenue def ,cit (as traditionally understood i.e., based

on all grants in aid being treated as revenue expenditure) and

'grants for creation of capital assets'. The intention was to
separately report the grants which were used to finance current

expenditure and those used to create capital assets by the recipient

grintee entity. The 2012 amendment to the FRBM Act mandated

th. gon.tn.ent to eliminate the ERD by 2014-15 and to cap the

,.u"nu. deficit at 2o/o bf COp by 20i4-15. The target has since

been deferred to 2.017- 18. The CAG pointed out deviations and

inconsistencies in the correct accounting classification of Central

grants in several major schemes that were used for expenditure on

general community works with no clear ownership, or for assets

like houses whose ownership vested in individual beneficiaries. ln
view of fungibility of resources at the grantee level, the end-use of
grants for asset-creation is desirable only if there is credible

assurance that it is not leading to mere refinancing or replacement

of existing spending on asset creation and that the assets that would

have been created but for these grants continue to be actually so

created. Since the income stream attached to the grant-financed

assets does not belong to the central government, financing them

{rom borrowed funds results in the cost of debt service entirely

devolving on the central government. The l4th Finance

commission recommended discontinuance of ERD as it is not

recognized in the standard government accounting. The FRBM
Review Committee has endorsed this recommendation and not

included any stipulatiou about ERD in their suggested new law'

Why Fiscal Council?

In recent years., an increasing number of advanced and

some emerging economies are using independent bodies to further
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enhance the credibility of their fiscal rules. while less than l5
countries had fiscal councils before 2005 by 2015, the number hacl
gone up to about 40. lnternational experience suggests that fiscal
councils can improve fiscal outcomes and forecast accuracy,
especially when they are independent; have a strong media profile;
are tasked with monitoring fiscal rules; and are involved in forecast
assessment.

The Committee has recommendecl creation of a new
statutory body, viz,, the Fiscal Council consisting of a Chairperson
and two Members to be appointed by the Central Government.
Only persons with domain expertise in public finance, economics,
or public affairs not in current employment of the Central
Government or state covernment in any capacity are to be eligible
to become Chairperson or Member for a non-renewable term of
four years. Thcir salary is not to be reduced during their
continuance in olllcc.

Positive analysis, long-term sustainability assessments and
forecasting are the most fi'equent missions of fiscal councils.
Evaluating compliance with fiscal rules is a feature of more
recently established councils. Fiscal councils can serve both ex
ante and ex post functions.

The Committee recommended that fte Council should be
assigned the following functions: (a) prepare multi-year fiscal
forecasts for Central and General Government; (b) prepare a debt
and fiscal sustainability analysis that makes projections on key
fiscal indicators; (c) provide an independent assessment of the
Central Covernment's fiscal performance and compliance with
targets set under this Act; (d) prepare the Macroeconomic
Framework Statement; (e) recommend suitable changes to fiscal
strategy to ensure consistency of the annual financial statement
with targets set under this Act: (f) take steps to improve quality of
fiscal data; (g) prepare a comprehensive statement of liabilities; (h)
produce an annual fiscal strategy report relating to clauses (a) to
(g) in such manner as may be prescribed; (i) provide policy
guidance to central Government on any matter relating to fiscal
policy where advice is sought; O advise the Central Governmenr
on whether conditions exist to permit a deviation for invocation in
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the escape or buoyancy clause;(k) make recommendations to the

CentralGovernmentontheactionplanforreturningtotlre
stipulated f-rscal targets from which the deviations have taken

place. The Fiscal Council mav require any entity or person to

furnish information on any n'oit.t under the consideration of the

Council. Such person sfratl be deemed to be legally bound to

furnish such information lvithin the meaning of section 176 of the

lndian Penal Code.

TheSarmaComrlittee(2000)hadrecommendedsettingup
a Fiscal Management Review Committee (FMRC) to oversee the

implementatioi of the Act and to conduct reviews of the fiscal

situation. The representative of the cAG dissented with it stating

inter alia that the existing instittrtions of the CAG obviated the

need for the FMRC. The- FMRC provision was included in the

draft law proposed by the Committee, arguing that the FMRC

would ,,suiplement raiher than supplant" existing institutions' The

gou.rn..nf dropped the provision' On the l3th Finance

Conrmission's recommendation the FRBM Act was amended in

2012 to provide for the government entrusting a review of FRBM

implementation to the CAG.

The recommended Fiscal Council does not preclude the

CAGfromdoingrvhatiswithintheCAG'sConstitutional
mandate. The council has an executive role in ex ante advising the

governmentonacceptableprerequisitesofdeviationsandreturnto
fiscal consolidation path. li ex post function can include assisting

the government in addressing th" ittutt raised by the CAG and

monitoring the follow uP action.

Rationale for the EscaPe Clauses

More and more countries are adopting "escape clauses" in

their rules that provide flexibility when policymakers .have 
to

contend with external events such as'the vagaries of the business

cycleandexogenousshocks.Toensurethatthe..escape''clauses
are not mis-uied, the Cornmittee ensured that these ltave been

definedverynarrowlyandspecifically,unlike.tlrefir.stFRBM
wherein the definition of "exceptional circumstance" is defined

Veryopaquelyandisliabletomis-use.Theyareconstrainedbythe
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quantum of the deviation' and a path of returning to the baseline is

specified. --^r:,r^+i^n. thc Centre

Who has the bigger burden of fiscal consolidation: tltc Cel

or the 

T:::; last decade' the centre's fiscal deficit ha;'r.c;;ased

more than that of S'"* il;; 'ig"int* "tttancement 
in^Central

tax devoltttion and *i'*l'"t'ft' 
-of 

"'ou"tt 
Uottt under PIan and

non-pranaccounts;;'j:":;;fi ':f l'"*ry;*f *t:^;;ffil":i
::;:l'J#[ jil iii:.:",,.,".T;. :f [ #t ffi ill, 

-.''m:l

government expenr

ttotnunl,nen 
a ceiling of 60% 9f gDl for the general gwernment'

withasub_ceiring;itil;;thecentre]^,tri-u-otun..20.%ofGDP
sub-ceirin g i,,., Ji 

" n* o*'"1111i *:T;J#fi f fftf :'ffi:
i:i*,r,';.ti ff gq;i 

i i 
"fr:::*m;ii* -'' g :l

"i 
J.ui ',".[ 

is-1^1ch1'":T:,:""iJl' ?nur, while the proposed

$3J*",r1"31/;.,':u#ffi ::"'*":rr;*X,'i:$'l':#
:fl"i f #' J'li;-.!"1[i'Ti'lJ;: T; ;; 

-' 

"1i" ^t"1 
S tate s i s

assumed u, zry" ii"c'5p^wt,i.rr includes the debt of st-a1e po\^'er

utilities tut<tn ovt' ihe state gout'n*t* i'nd'r the UDA'/ 
'scheme'

butexclude"rttNsirdeb-tinvestej'initut"securitiestoavoid
double counting'

The central government's'overall fiscal deficit'is higher

than that fo"r't-"u'*s' bu1 i' 
'Oi'"ti"J 

mainly towards making

interest our*"nl'"J'-"*i'iinq g"T*i"gs' tn ti"ltltl' primarv

deficit i' tu"t''t'igf"' fo"ntStutut"HtnJ"' States' debt cannot be

brought o"*" #?i? ""q:l 
ttre "present-FRBM" scenario' They

require stiffer fJi ;;;[dation' ilil; il; States have' generallv

adhered to u tiifiscal defic* 
'i:itJ 

;;the qualitv of compliance

has sharply i"*'*"tO through an inctease in 
"off-budget

contingenr ri^ojiirj., ,".h as the.deui'"r,n. pow:l utilities taken

overbytrt"''itogovernmentt;il;'"'thiuiiwatDtscoM
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Assurance Yojana (uDAy) scheme, i*egularities in food credit
accounts of state governments with commercial banks, off-balance-
sheet expenditures and accounting engineering to evade the stated
target. These deviations need to be discouraged and a combination
of penalties and incentives needs to be imaginatively crafted for
enabling the states to better conform to prescribea fiscal norms.

The centre trying to reduce its total liabilities (including
NSSF debt invested in State securities) from 49.4yo to 40yo of
GDP will inevitably entail some pressure on state finances. Since
the committee submitted its Repoft, emerging trend of farm loan
yalvers can potentially affect ability to comply with the fiscal
deficit reduction targets but there are expected gains from more
efficient management of subsidies through directlenefit transfers
and increase in tax revenues following demonetization and GST
implementation.

Conclusions

^ The implementation of the FRBM Act brings into sharp
focus the need of having a well-defined and credible ir.up. clause
with a mandatory requirement of a roadmap to return to fiscal
consolidation path in case of a breach. The fiscal deficits of
governments will continue to be a matter of concern so lons as the
economy has limited financial resources. we need to attract-foreign
capital, preferably equity, to augment the resource pool in the
economy and to bring technology. This is what the government is
currently doing by liberalizing FDI inflows under the Make-ln-
India programme. Developing an equity culture through well_
regulated capital markets and broadbasing the ownership of psus
is also on the agenda to reduce general dependence on debt
resources to finance major investments.

A rapidly growing economy is the only medium we know
to improve the quality of life and address. povefty. Thus, job_
creating growth remains the central objectiv6 of overall economic
policy. However, to ensure macroeconomic stability and

Ilejg:ne,lational equity, we must strive for responsible growth.
FRBM discipline continues to be relevant. we cannot emulate
advanced economies where old orthodoxies have been shunned and
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;;'":{'" :i ;Hff ::'ffi o 

" 
?" *' p 

" 
n s ib I e gr o wtrr'

itaving onthe """tt:-"'":::;.:;t consotidation are bright' Steadv

rhe prospects for '1"11j::::':J#;;;' ;d"nd trre tax

;T$ nti llr:";iill1:t flT,ijr, :r$;l+*fi^t; *,til;"il iriclusion' encourase 'il;;;;;"lbgv to cut

instruments rather than in *:\11'"1^rtt *iif' poiut'atal lying outside

t""*""tt* benefits' r€fi]ove tdl€ '
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the government accounts, unlock the hidden wealth in PSUs and
above all, to increasingly formalize the economy and include
hitherto unrepofted economic activities in the GDP reckoning
thereby boosting the coverage of GDP.

We have moved away from discretionary fiscal policy to a
more rules based approach. The lovernment's widely
acknowledged track record and hard work in bringing about
macroeconomic stability needs to be supported through a new
fiscal framework that tries to enhance credibility, and transparency,
build institutions, and create some degree of flexibility to external
shocks.
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AND BIG DATA
OPPORTUNITIES

ANALYTICS:
FOR PUBLIC

DATA TSUNAMI
CHALLENGES AND
AUDITORS

K P SHASHIDHARAN

In lhe digital v,orld of today, rhe auditirtg landscape is fast
changing. This is caused due to exponential g'otvth of data fiom
multiple applications of Intemet Comnrunicstion Technology

rcD, Internet of Things (IoT), Cyber Physical Systerns, social
nehuorks, Apps, cloud.computing, and otlter disruptive, techno'
managerial solutions. Besides, audio, video, text, picture, social
ntedia, e-conrnlerce platfomts, mobile and internet banking,
telephony, Apps, Tveb-entertainntent, and innumerable internet
activities of day to day life add enorntous complexity and
challenges to auditing prqfession in the digital vorld. Shri K. P.

Shashidharan, in his article elaborates hov data analytics tools
can help the public auditor to conduct audit more ffictively in the

digital world.

In India. the C&AG of lndia's constitutional mandate

includes . audit of the government expenditures, tax and non-tax
revenue of the three tier government machinery. The Value for
Money audit and Performance Audit are intended to ensure public
accountability, better service delivery, and quality governance. The
public audit has an inexorable responsibility to audit the new

delivery models like Public Private Parlnerships, Joint Ventures,
Special Purpose Vehicles to ensure then-r to be accountable to tl-re

Parliament through the audit repofts by providing valuable insights
on financial discipline. expenditure'control, and thereby helping

' Shri K.P. Shashidharan, IA&AS is afornter Director Ceneral. CAG Office and

an alumnusfrom the London School of Economics, UK.
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the executive to take bettel policy formulation, planning,implementation of schemes, projec;;"1programmes. ' r--'

Big data anarytics can enable continuous risk assessment;enhance audit efficiency, effectiveness, and value addition;providing criticar varue inluts.uno rurty detection oirruuJi'uuu..and waste of resources, provided ttre puutic auditois , i"ur.a totake on the new chatenges. eig oata Anarytics can enabre theauditor to subject the entire pop,itution'for data unuryti., t"o rootfor..anomalous patterns and- suspicious transactions. Innovativeaudit software can.only empower the auditors to face the datatsunami of the digitar.worrd. Big data anarytics will enabre toproduce better audit evidence, risk'urr.;;;;i ;;d; ,""iri."procedures, substantive procedures and validation of internalcontrol process and thereLy ensuring enhanced uuoit quuiiiu. orcourse, there is increasing.need for cipacity brild;;;it# fuuricauditors to face the new chatenges posea ty data .i.ptorion,'uut itca1.lqad 
.to improvement in thJ urditor's confidence revel whenaudit is able to subject the entire popuiution ror t..ting lnsieaa orrepresentative sampling.

Data Tsunami

The Public Auditors face now new challenges consequentto the exponential growth of big data mrnes, created by multipleapplications of Internet Communication Technology (ICT),

f::T":l: ln'::: g"Tt, cyber etysi"ai sysrems, so.iuin.t*orr..,rrpps' croud computing, advanced Artificial Inteiligence (AI)."cognitive computing", ana nu...ou. innovative, " Jir*pliu.,techno-manageriar sorutions transforming the .ntii. !u-it orindustry, business, administrati"n 
""0 

g"".rnance.
The 'twenty-first_ century Data Tsunami, is created bylnternet. users ,key-strokes, 

clicks, swip"s, along with GlobalPositioning System, online plarforms ioJ siui..s,"sharing JGirufinformation in audio, video, text, pi;il;, image, content throughsocial media! e- commerce platformr, ,obil. uia'inr.*.i-U*tiog,
l:l:11""1,, Apry: 

. web-eniertainmenr, 
- 
sociat networking andmnumerable activities of day to day life in a digital *orid.----"
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Big Data APPlications

Du e to increasing 
. "pp li:':i"l:, :: H':ilTff L?l*,illi ili;

vast amount of sensory data in addltlon

construct the big d#'i";;;uiail;s' For instance' oil and Gas

industry companies ltk; onCC and oll- huut *uttine data fields

rerating ro different 
^il;;r 

covering. survey' exploration' drilling'

production gutt'"'"dtii-real time A"t" t"O stored intelnal and

external sources'

Smart traffic lights have sensors to know the traffic flow'

use GPS and adjust;til;;i;ignoit,oniine e-mail' search' web

navigation, .-.o'n*t"L' s-ocial "it*1-1i^e 
activities on Facebook'

'iwitter, ond tn'tug'u*' ontint entertainrient media like Netflix'

Pandora, and Spotiiy ; space-shari".e.tt1littt' cameras' devices and

sensors fixed on d;;; or airport. terminals' docum'ents' records'

rnaps, and related^ '"utt"t' 
real-time. data on parking spots' ar

quality, weather '""*"'-"ientific 
Outu' fnauttrial Inlernet' and

Cyber-physitur ty'l''#1"'auo r'o'n fitness trackers sensing heart

rate, data u'"0'"'in ;;";i;"'ing agriculture' lesearctt'

management' the iublic and private 
'"ttot 

contribute data tsunamt'

B i g data anarvtics 
. 

n": l'-tlii, J'#ff fr:l, 
0],,,1,i""1' 

1'ffi

ffT'TxTa"i #:'';ffi'.11* T'liiJii'l, 
-auiomated 

externar and

internal reporting of patient data by 
"ntoit 

attached to them and

use of IoT' i:L:^ .1614 in nn enterDrise is called IT operations
The use of big data in an entel

Analytics (lToAi' ifro'nturu on" 'ui"t' 
sensors can collect data

on tire pressure''f"ti Uu'n efficiency in otO"t to win u-tut'" and to

predictthetimeb!simulationsaS*"[u,enablingrightdecisions
when to replace pit1t 

"ttO 
-"Oeftake service and maintenances'

Big Data AnalYtics

Big Data analytics :T bt done applying technological

solutionsliktd;;"p'Microsoi--r"rurteplatforrn'tBy
lnfoSphere' o'^tfJ- r rT etc' for performance excellence llt

operations. pt"i-"ti"i" un1, t:lYttion in costs and enhanced

bottom tine' Neiliooi"tittt NoSQL and the open source software

Hadoop t uu. #o"o-.u.rop.o tn-i-,our. outa cbllected fronr point-
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of-sale terminals and loyalty cards by industry provide valuable
information for marketing, but when the internar data is combined
with relevant useful database sourced externally, big data analytics
can be undertaken for trend analysis, customer preference,
development of innovative products and processes.

In certain situations speed of data processing is important in
analytics even in real time analysis of daia'in motion', while data
is generaled or 'at rest' in data mines. ln2014, Gartner developed
HTAP - Hybrid Transaction/Analytic processing to analyze in
memory database. Many businesses follow HTAP for doing better
business like trending items for identifying best sellers and iensing
customer preferences. The big data refinery is a new system
capable of storing, aggregating and transforming a wide range of
multi-structured raw data sources into usable formats for analysis
to red.flag certain types of events to respond.

i Datafication is used to put these multiple source of
structured and unstructured flooding of information in an
analyzable format. 'connected Sensom" attached to the Internet of
Things (IoT), the Industrial Internet, and cyber-physical systems
transmit data.

Data Analytics and Inirovation @Af)
Data Analytics and Innovation (DAI) needs technologically

savvy competent knowledge auditors. F.xponentially exfloding big
data create "Data Tsunami", which is unparalleled in volume,
variety, velo0ity, veracity and value (5Vs) of information
generation, storage, dissemination, analysis, and disruptive
applications. Some experts therefore call big data as the "newloil"
hinting a! its transformative impact on industry,' business,
administration, govemance, economic and societal domains.

Data analytical tools show the auditor hidden Batterns,
corelations, anomalies to go further deep into data drilling to
detect fraudulent transactions. cogniiive iomputing systemi are
capable to perform memory retention, recall, validaJion, judgment,
inference. Advanced machine learning and Artificial Intelligence
(AI) is powerful. to perform mega analysis, self-training,
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ob s erv at i o n, 
?l 

o 
^::',il'"'ff i;#tl: "fr1l'il::.,;:ffi': 

l,T'"J* : 
t

humansproviding€Ilorrtruur';:_ nf the pioneers in Big Data

;;;"t uv cac of rndia - one of tht

Ao urvti]oG 
o r In dia l'q' {'1 Tl-""' lt"ilill'ffi 

":ilf 

"l':il' il
ru,.,,tifin-o;g::';?,lJ"il^,"llii":*3iil:l,i;;*,lFi:,i:',
and analysis' th? 

i""it"*";t:"t t^ll,[, 
and Auditor ueneral of 

'methodologv u.n9 
lo itti;: comntrolJl,e 

delivering a.KeI note
impact' as explarne"riujni^ir,o^rTu, 

:l'Ir.re Audit lnstrtu'ons of
tftt3,,tli'fJ1T'no"tr"* 

"r^'r'L lI;,, 2016' rhe cAc, 
1f 

rndia

'"f i#:ttff ':i":llfr?'1"::* i$5:1*"::mm ::t
accountability rn governance and tn

social develoPment' bY th"

The CAG also mentioned 
'manY 

steps taken '
sovernment'otdzut.Jo;"r;:''f 'ffi :i'*'";Ji$i:ilfi :l':'J'

?;;;;""tries and the people Y^#-;#;i Public. Private

.r,*ring partners in developmen'.;""ry 
1"r l::::q"blffi;

#[#:r"tirr;x*{q'Tii*Fth*tf"tr1":n;"";
new chalenges to the SAI "Yltl?,'iii.'j.^fi"tr ^"a 

transparency

demands for greater objectivity tn pu

in governan""' 
,.,"rn*.n6' rnaflY fneasures -to 

autom-ate"rtJt#T:

***"lnf ,ill'J"fi i,::;,*q:,i:#jiJ:,#1,:llf,:':Xff U,
h.'""ilT.i'T""11il:t#:+{TJ*:il:"'ili*.:f ',:':.,*'iec or lndia had made'it :t"?-l::?;;J'o 

'u'r' 
vast d

be one of the few agenciet:"^,T"t.,;i*"i.i"" has provided new

different government ugtl't-t^"l 
^ t"",ioiiltt of the audited agency

;;;; oi examination to the brl;i;o 
it"t" other sources'

ila;"--'"*i';llli"'::::J,ft#;r;,,:'*r;*,i31?":fi:

Management 
PJlicv and establtsr

pilotresultsH'#J';r'i"rc*"aiuiulnJ"itualanalvtictoolsbv
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CAG of India had produced promising results. It is expected that
the use of improved data analytics will"enable the SAIs to come up

with more incisive audit findings and to assist the governments in
taking appropriate policy decisions.'

SAI lndia has assumed the Chairmanship of the BRICS.
The theme of India's BRTCS Chairmanship was 'Building
Responsive, Inclusive and Collective Solutions.' A five-pronged
approach has been adopted by SAI India: :

'(i) Institution building to further deepen, sustain and

institutionalize BRICS cooperation; (ii) Implementation of the
decisions from previous Summits; (iii) Integrating the existing
cooperation mechanisms;(iv) Innovation artd (v) Continuity.

The CAG's Centre for Data Management and Analytics
(CDMA) can certainly play a catalytic role to synthesize and

integrate relevant data into auditing process, as staled by the

Comptroller and Auditor General of lndia while inaugurating the
Centre. The CDMA 'will help to enhance the efficiency and

accuracy of evidence in the audit process and will be'a game

changer in the field of public audit.' The CDMA aims to build up

capacity in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department in Big Data
Analytics. The CAG had brought out a Big Data Management
Policy for the Indian Audit and Accounts Department. A task force
was also set up to study the policy document and recommend its
implementation. The CAG of India had becomb one of the pioneers

in institutionalizing data analytics in govemment audit in the
international community. Rightly so, the CAC of India is also a
member of 'Data Analytics' project under the Working Group on
IT Audit of International Organization for Supreme Audit
lnstitutions.

Action by GAO 
,

Realizing the importance of big data in auditing, United
States' General Accounts Office (GAO) convened the Forum on
Twenty-first Century Data and Analytics, in January 2016 in
Washington, D.C to understand the Data and Analytics lnnovation
(DAI) and analytical tools that could revolutionize the way publie
audit was conducted. DAI can help the auditor to do better;ist<
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assessment, validating internal auditing and performing external

audit not by taking"**pftt causing sampling e]'ro.rs' but by

subjecting the entire;;;ufi;" for analytics and analysis by using

powerful software aPPlications'

Transformative New Audit Process

New auditing has to be transformative' capable to provide

not just hindsight, d;;;"pt; analysis' insights' foresights' critical

inputs and value Jaltiont for policy formulations' planning'

implementation, **itot-ing; pttutltive and corrective actions to

help the executive t" art iJ"" the desired outcome fi'om projects,

programmes and 
'-"t'"ttt' po' that innovative auditing

methodology, techni{ue' unJ upptoach must be integrated to audit

process. Transformative auditing can only provide needed value

inputs . to f.glrfutut", 
- 
ot*tiit' and other stakeholders for

executing innu*.,.uit" many a time overlapping schemes'

il;;;.s, and projects by the three tiers of the gargantuan

government machinerY'

Making Public Auditing to be more useful is possible only

when the uuoit prl..r, "uiutt 
with appropriate. 

. 
updates in

approach, mettroOofo-gv' Lchniques and skills to provide inputs for

better service o"rin.ri, tuJg.ring and accounting; and maximizing

tax and non tax t"Jtip",1"i"icing better financial acumen in

expenditure ^onug..tnt 
with transparency' accountability' and by

help achieving tii" l*ttutin" iftt planned outcome' The

g"i"tn-.* uuJi *ut' be able to perform effective risk assessment

in the digitat tanorcafe to be able'to provide critical value addition

to policymut '.r, *i'lit overseeing ihe effectiveness of internal

auditing of gou.,n-ent ministrGs' departments' attached and

subordinate entities and conducting performance audit of flagship

Programmer, c"nt,uirv ifontottJ 
'schemes and Public Private

Partnership Projects' Joint Ventures and Special Purpose Vehicles'

Application of right technological solutions 
-fo^r^auditing 

is

the crying need for t"f"tit"i"t' trans=formative' progressive public

auditing. e, ,t uring of big data is.like playing with a double edged

sword as it may il"uo to 
-encroaching the'privacy concerns of the

citizens; application of Uig data anaiytics' whether in government
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or audit, must be used judiciously for maximizing the potential

benefits and minimizing the inherent negative impacts. only then

the office of the Comptroller General of India may be able to

function truly like the nation's 'conscience keeper' going far beyond

than'just an accountant'.

How Big Data Analytics Can Improve Audit Outcome

Budget documents, account statements, sanction orders for

release of funds, utilization cerlificates on Flag ship programmes'

Centrally Sponsored Schemes, and other Projects from the three

tier government infrastructure, data flow among the three rvings of
govJrnment, viz. Legislature, Executive, and Judiciary, new'

media, reports, replies to Right to lnformation cases, court cases'

internal audit an-d social audit findings, banking data, online

transactions, telephony, apps, social media networks can be linked

using mobile number, credit/debit card numbers, bank account

details. pAN. Aadhar numbers, sanction orders, emails,

.*p.nditur. vouchers, contracts, procurement of goods and

services, pricing details from market sources, websites' e-

commerce platfoims, apps can be integrated, reconciled, compared

and analyzed.

lmpactofdemonetizationcanbeana|yzedonce-relevant
data from finun." ministry, lnternet and mobile banking, data from

RBI and banking system are linked with Pan Number and lncome

tax returns, revenue intelligence data and data from other

investigative agencies. The demonetization impact on tax revenues

to the fublic exchequer can be analyzed by linking data relating to

.*p.niitur. on printing of cumency notes, RBI dividend to the

consolidated Fund, banking transactions and the follow-up action

including raids by the Revenue Department, which can indicate

risks, eriors, omissions and commissions, potential tax evaders,

failures to pursue the identified suspects, selective and arbitrary

pursuance olleads and consequences thereof, etc in audits'

Directandindirecttaxationdata,onlinetaxretilrns,soufces
of income. bank transactions, corporate financial statements,

expenditure and investment can be subjected to data analytics to

show patterns. The GST is a game changer in the indirect tax
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domain. Audit can integrate data from direct and indirect tax

sources and link them with departments of States and the Union,

relevant documents, returns and infolmation required for analysis.

Leveraging technology in public audit and environment audit rvill
help audit to discharge its constitutional mandate with greater

confidence. finesse and accurate audit evidence'

Relevant structured and unstructured, online and stored data

from all possible internal and external sources relating to
budgeting, sanctions, expenditure, and accounting ofthe three tier
government at the centre, states/UTs, ULBs and PRls can be

consolidated and analyzed rvith internal audit and social audit data

and findings to identify anomalous patterns and correlations.

Similarly, projects executed through Public Private

Partnerships, Special Purpose Vehicles, Joint Ventures can be

audited with greater finesse by obtaining relevant big data fi'om all

relevant sources and matching, comparing and contrasting to find
possible deviance snowing suspicious visual patterns hinting at

fraud. Big data on passenger and freight of lndian Railway
collected from multiple sources including online data and internal

data sources, meaningful audit inferences can be derived.

Procurement data of goods and services linking with
inventory management, indenting, purchase, inspection, receipt,

accounting and payment can be linked with the concerned

ministries, depafiments like Defense Raihvay, Telecommtmication,
Public Sector Enterprises, Autonomous Bodies, Regulatory bodies,

subordinate and attached offices and compared with relevant
pricing data collected from market sources, DGS&D, CPWD and

relevant department and external agencies involved may bring
possible mismatches indicating abnormal hiking of prices.

DAI has enormous value in all forms of audit, Expenditure

Audit, Revenue Audit, Financial Audit of entities including public

enterprises, Compliance Audit of bodies substantially financed by

grant and loans, Performance Audit or Value for Money audit of
Centrally Sponsored Schemes, Central and States' flagship
programmes.

I
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Integrating Big Data Analytics for Better Budgeting'

Accounting and Audit

Expertise in business analytics' business intelligence and

data mining rnuy u".ote essentiaifor doing competentbudgeting'

".."r"ringl 
nnanciui monitoring and auditing functions' Data

analytics provides 
--Otltiipti"t - 

analysis showing "what is";

;;;;1;i;t inurvri, in;;;tfi; "what will be"; prescriptive analvsis

highlighting "What shoul" bi done?" prescriptive analysis helps to

select the best optinf i* tfr. planned outcomi. Predictive analytics

and prescriptive anaLiic' f'ouiat actionable insights for^entities by

integrating data fro# relevant sources like ERP systems' point-of-

sale, and customer relationship management systems to predict

future outcomes "td;;;;;;sion-uaseo-modeling' 
Computation of

a credit score ,rtoit ihe likelihood of timely future credit

;rt;;t. Sourcin! retevant data !o1 performing analyses is

important to provrd? f"tigttlt for decision-making' Auditors need

not become data scientirt, o, 
"o*puter 

engineers.but must know

how to use tools ;; ;; ,nor. prbfi.ient in audit practice with

available technologY.

AICPA,JournalofAccountancy'inanarticle,''NextFrontier
in Data Analytics"'iv i.r"ru.., Tschakert divides data analytics into

four tyPes as shown below:

4types qf data analYtici

*{sfiptivrensl$ir}

lsis$h6itir;fialSi$

ilrcdictitrc,*nllftkr

Ite$clhri?e a$alltlc,

I Providtr ifi*glrt b*s{d {fi r'}t[ i*ifilrrit]e-n' :

Vthnl ii h,lFltsntfi!l

-"*--'"", 
gxanin** the*air*#6$ r*tults'\ilhv did tl

:hryw?
-. 1 -

Asvtu tn underllandrlg lhr fu1srn ar4

arroii!*o fur*rrght L'1 idefihty'ng 0au{rRt ln

[iit,:*raf tt*tl-l$let',{rll hosFenl !'{twn artd

,v;hv?..--";-':ii'i" ' "'-'
' Arriqrs i:r id*r:*fulnq thr h*$t r4!*on t* {'1*r4{

tca*hic*e the 1i**ir*d e*rerm*tht*tiEll

; ot*nrlfiti*n l*s.ilnxpix antt m*hin* l*vning:

, W!ra15h*YrdY9,$i., . .."..

I ind tn b'l::llj$d in *r*fidard rep8d c*nrr$*{n

x$ftddlh*gl flrff:tinrrl s({h &t {st$111' x*l:lt

ul***il-,r p-t{rflt {h{tn+l' and in wttrt'tl ;nd

r ilorrronull alrllper +f f, r:lacitl irltenentt_'.-:. . .'
, Uxd ur v*6nte ann{yt?l.1nd i*lera*l$

: *lirltb+lrdr t*exanrin* lltt *axt*ltrf p+tl

. 
auTo"rlst

{:n be rrteJ to pr*dl(t an nccourtts rPtc:v;'L;e

: hulant*,inrJ eollerlion ptrrod iot tith tu''tr'iqf'

+rul t+ tlwtlrp ir,0*!{ l',ith inr}|("lrff{ thAl pr{ rrr}t

, carirai farts*,

, Urec,n idx,rtfyrrrE amanl lo redu'e !h* ':tlieiiiln

: pe*i+d uf as#r$req*ivsbl{ nrr* t* *{rlinlq'fi th'r

i ri$ *{ Pa}*l$** di${{'Llntg,

:.,,,....... - ".-.-. ..-.,.,.
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Big Data and Predictive Analytics are powerful to transfomr the

world of accounting uni uuJiting Uy using predictive analytics, predictive

accounting, ono p,.oitlii"'-"iaiiing' Luoit nutu Analvtics (ADA)

;;;;iil;.thodol|gits for identifv ing and aralv zing anoma lous- patterns

and outliers in data, mupping and lisualizius financial pertormance

across eperating units, 
"Jit^t^eil 

;t:dy::. ficusing on audit risks'

building business moclels using statistics to identify significant

deviations. ADA helps iaentifving and assessing the 
'risks :l^l1:ttt"'

misstatement by performing preliminary analytical pr:c::ures'

evaluating internal ;;;;;;:""i p"'for*ins substantive analytical

procedures to ur..rtuin"rir. ,irrr-"rn1ur.riul nr-isstatement, fraud, and to

iornl ut't overall audit conclusion'

Why Sampling When Full Population Can Be Audited?

Technology can be used to provide a higher level of audit

assurance by taking ift" "*f* relevant data fields for analytics r-rsing

instead of taking " 
f";;;;i"'' euoit s.o.ftware can be used to perforur

tests on 100 percent population highlighting redflags' unexpected

patrerns and outtiers" ;;ffi; inueitigation.- Technology helps in

recording, measurlng and taptuiing any activity into data and tracking

many events in real **;fiG numb"rr, iext' images" sound' and

vide-o requiring petabytes of storage capaclty '

whenanauditorrvantstoverify-riskyjournalentries'.shecan
anatyzethe entire j;;;;;;;;;'-L r"9i 1i' 

unusuat patterns hinting at

fraud, bankruptcy, or going concern issues' Continubus Auditing and

Continuous esu'un"t'it""po'*iUt" rvith cutting edge technology by

auditing an entity;i ;;;ti""t at frequent intervals' validating

automated internal tonti"ft' identifying potential risks' Continuous

monitoring and auoii;g "*'Ut 
done-inloday's digital age using web-

based technotogi"r"inlr;;il;;ili with interaclive data reporling

standards such as XBi;' ;;i" analytics.helps auditor to gain confidence

and deeper insights";";'iffing futgt relevant data mines in the entity's

ERP system and data warehouse systerns'

Forensic Data AnalYtics (FDA)

Forensic data anarytics has big potential. Building expertise with

right technotogicd io;;^ioi unurvriig laree volumes of big data can

enhance the risk "t;;;;;;; 
pt*" ind f,aud detection and radicallv

transform uuait, i*p'o"ing q"ufity and greater 'insight to management'

audit committees. 
'goo'i of bi"ttott' resulators and investors'

Technologicur .o*pJniJ'-rit" cooglt' Amazin can apply their data
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analysis techniques for investors looking at predictive data than historical

audii data to aid decision-making'

There is a growing need to organizationt t'.-T-:]"-*:i1^1t"tt

traditional audit approac-h; to a fully integrated auditing methodology

and. techniques buct"Jl f'V Oig -data 
analytics in a seamless manner'

Auditors rnust be pr";;; to ?a"pt and a-dopt requisite chalgt:-t: th'

profession to keep p.;;-;ith tt"'oynu*itt or uig data landscape and

enhance the compete"* tiJ tlilb io do meaning-ful analysis applying

il;;&;i;"r,noiogitul *olutiont and software programmes

External audiior has to invariably check the adequacy and

effectiveness of Internai Auditing syste1 extant in an organization while

carying out statutory;;;i;t?it duties' Whether it is Financial Audit'

Compliance Audit ;;;";;"nce Audit' data analytics become

indispensable. sampti"ng ;;;;;i;gv of audiiing is going to be replaced

bv continuous auditinglor continuous monitoring and analysis taking the

:i ffiilfit;; #"fJii"i"'rlir.'srgdata and analvtics are enabling

externar auditors,o'["o.i-lo"ntiff financial reporting,. fraud and

operational business ri'fo, unA uiloi their. approach 10 
delivier:: more

rilevant audit. Audii'"#u-unuf'tics metho'di can be used in audit

planning and for it;t;i;; audiiors'.knowledge about the'lransactions

and balances underlying the financial 'tutt*titt' 
This will enable the

, auditor to assess ;" 
-ti;k by analyzing data to id9-1ti.fr patterns'

relationships, and any variation from models' This will imp-rove the

quality of analvticai'p;;;;;;t 
:in 

att the phases of audit as these

methods give auditors iew insigtrts about the entity and its risk'

. Big data analytics help better {inancial planning by highlighting

patterns in customer itftu"iot and market trends' Auditors must know

how. to integrate .;;Ifi;"il trre auait process to improve audit'

outcome by quality audit evidence' reducing iepetitive tasks''.better risk

assessment. n oriri,iJiit" ;;;i-fi;;""e of iralvtics for qualitv audit' a

joint AICPA a,,u'u"n"" Seivices Executive iommittee and Auditing

Standards eoura rJr; F;;;; i" developine an Audit Data Analvtics

Guide, which *i'-;;pi;-the existing,{nalytical Procedures guide'

Auditdatastandardswillhelpwithextractionofdataandauditdata
analytics in audit p.gt;;:-ai"ud sdrvices can reduce cost of applying

analytical ron**" Uti;;;dt""ty building in data analytics is the most

critical factor.
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Automated Audit Reporting and Tracking System (AART)

AART is an Automated Audit, Reporting, and Tracking system

applied to leverage the availability of information on a2417 basis. AART
was initially configured and customized for Maximum Likelihood
Estimation. lt helps in understanding the client's business, conducting

audit review by seeing trends, anomalies, and patterns' AART can be

customized with audit status indicators flashing green, red and yellow

and pink warning icons pointing to a key control parameter in a

centralized SAP system. Unusual transactions and operations can be

identified by clicking on red button to red flag for audit review'

Daily Transaction Testing Report on random testing, the audit

team can satisfy that the evidence and explanations provided were

appropriate and sufficient. Unresolved issues can be reviewed by using

statistical techniques, and obtaining reports, charts, and graphs produced

by AART to arrive at an audit opinion whether the financial statements

of the entity are free from material misstatements, reflect true and fair

state ofaffairs and accordingly issue the appropriate audit certification.

AART had radically changed the audit dynamics' The audit can

be conducted with a few highly experienced, technically competent

specialists. The audit and reporting models need to incorporate the

changing dynamics in auditing process using right technological
applications. Many of the audit procedures can be deconstructed into

tasks to be performed wherever it can be done in a more effective

nlanner: evaluating internal controls, meetings with the executives'

outsourcing certain tasks like bank confirmations to third party specialist

organizations that perform such tasks at the highest standards of
reliability and security. Analytical procedures or journal entry testing for
audits in an office located anywhere in the world can be performed by a

specialist team stationed geographically anywhere. This lntemet-enabled

deconstruction oftasks into separate processes is possible with the aid of
innovative technology.

lVlore Effective Audit Data Analytics (ADA)

Data science technologies incorporate theories, techniques,

software applications for data analytics, business intelligence, using

mathematics, probability, statistics for pattern recognition, data

visualization, gamification, big data analytics, and text and process

mining to conduct effective audits in a wired digital world. Challenge

before the Chartered Accountants is to learn appropriate skills in

sol mntlN LoIRNAL oF PUBLIC AUDIT & ACCIzNTABILITv



applying technological solutions to audit more effectively and efficiently

and economicallY'

Audit Data Analytics (ADA) helps identifving and' 2na'\!nZ
patterns, anomalies., unJ 

"*trutting 
relevant audit evidence and facts from

unstructured vast oatalii""t' nne helps the auditor in audit analysis'

modeling, visualization"i;;;;fii;; un911o" patterns and outliers bv

drilling and analyzing' f f g l"t"'*f-"es inoicating financial performance'

;;t"ft"t of uniis, 'y'tttt' 
processes and products'

Using statistical methods like regression models provide insights'

Preliminary unO 
'uUttunt-iue 

analytical procedures assist the auditor to

form an overall 
"on"iu'ion 

on financiai statements of the entity' ADA

helps audito* in uuaii i;;;i@; Flifvin-g 
risks' fraud indicators and

assessing the risks of ni.aterial nisstatement providing assurance about

whether management's assettions are materialiy "o'r""i 
and the financial

statements are free from material misstatement' fn" visual exploratory

techniques ,i,o* puttt"'n',;;;;' and.outliers that are otherwise hidden

with linkager' B*pro'uto;-J;-analytics is detective in nature and

confirmatory data analysis is jlaici{ or quasi-judiciat while auditing

iti"t.i"f satements in line with GAAS'

fraud;

entity's fi nancial statements'

Data Analytics in Accounting

There are various issues and challenges' First' auditor' must

identify relevant oata 
"flr 

*toing the audit obiective' audit issues'

seeking to answer uuait q"ut't'i*'lEt tutt.rt"ow htw to access the data'

rvhat analytics tools to tJ ur.a to consolidate data for analysis to produce

actionable information] So-tti*tt multiple accounting' systems within

procedures; and; '

material missmtement, fraud; and'

Drocedures, identifYing
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Skills Enhancement Training

In-house training is a must to improve auditor5' analytics skills'

First, auditor must uni"irtuna the busineis objective and how to obtain

relevant intemal ""d 
;;;;;;i duta sour""s foi analytics' Second' he or

shE must possess gool i"tftnical skills in application of data' Third'

auditor must have ctear understanding of thi business context and an

td;i;t t"; and intellectuJ mindset to tint the data"analytics to the

J"tit A audit issues and objectives'

Trainingindataanalyticstotheauditfunctioncanbeginrvith
one's knowledge of 

-ilitt 
iift'" using Excel and Access' and data

extracting software ot CnAft such as ACL and IDEA' Risk based

auditing can be .ff*ti"tfy performed 9dy by y.ttlg d11a analytics'

Whether it is transi"ii"" J"ailexpenditure audiycompliance'audit!

attestation auaivrurunlioi-uuoit; or vat"" for Money/performance Audit

of projects, schemes unJ p*gt"*T"t, 9*u. "nalytics 
can proride better

uuiit.nia"n"e, critical insighis, value addition and better audit outcome'

ffi. ;il;in'oi"*-*Jn-on iu* receipt audit, validating internal audit

;;J.n,r";'i-A;' "G;;",i"nr,.-r".ni.*lng. 
and continuous monitoring

ilili;i;, data analyi"ic, t*ir *iff help an-alyzing large data_sets relating

to transactions, payroll, vendor payments and continuous monitoring

activities.

Innovativesoftwareanalyticsmodelshelphowtoanalyzethebig
data, categorizing it to.identis iata patt"rns wiih ttre aid of specialized

software to analyze Uotft tttuttured and unstructured data' Use of

analytics can help i.,"i""f and 
'external 

auditing mo-re effective and

efficient by integrating unurvti"t inro the audit process forhigher quality

audit evidence and outcome'

Big data analytics helps,,gath:ring audit evidence.an-d better

business ,irt., *r..i,ntni unO *aiiot judgment based on data analytics

andanalysis'a'ait"''us*"t.tu'tho'einv-otvedinriskmanagementand
complianQe r,un. tnJ i"rp*ti". 

^roles 
to play in addressing the risks of

f,i* il;;rtrv rro. u niri"ty o1sourced databases and analysis of the

friE a"t" to aeiive|."* t;itghl' into risks, identifr fraud, error. abuse,

waste and otr,e, inieinui-cJnt or and compliance failull; better audit

""*;s ""Jt 
*rior,,'ing artdit p.o"iss, risk management' maintaining

;;;;t*"i ;;ceuenc", intirnal controls' better financial reporting'

Audit Process Re-Engineering

Audit profeSsion can imprqve tremendously by adoption of fgnt
technologicaf aiA.. iftlre,;ust^be more audit research in universities'
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firnrs, professional bodies' technology pro'viders' and specialists ln

related nelds like o""ili"i'' "'Jf ii;;t11^t**nl-i'u'nin 
g' slatistic s' and

ff t i"" """fytics 
to improve audit protessolro.u. 

audit of financial

optimal use .of technologv ""n 
tT"li'.,11"*iiltn"rrp."iutittt

statements' euait neeolt" r"'t""d;;ed a'ssociating with other spectz

in tax, information''J""r"gv' valuations'""'iu"titti"t' and 
-actuarial

science' There are "pil;;i#'f"tt llt ""iit 
rttntt for expanding the

;;;;;;",",,'"':.'l','f;iili:;if *::';,:i::lh'JiiI'llilll;
frau d prev enti"^i. :'T ffi;;ft ,.rt, tt,ou grtout the v ear'

can be "::::"::Jtuting creates ggqorlnities for' more automated

"",oer*;^""9,""ltTir[i#1"'FJ':#*;*t:j"1i:,4"n;:pt""ioto f:: th.::::t"n 
be progranrmeo roriat<ing itttnttaiute corrective

automated sYstetn ci

action.

Auditingguidanceandstandard:i::,:,ff i.::'T:.f,J,l;$t"Hi
bie. d;. 

-11{fii"-lTlli*l| 
"i,l}ffi 

;"p'.'.* dear, witrr audit

technologies to auc

sampling. t'ut u'ing";i; a"i" l"'rvti*::"tl"i#lt::fi::Si":tffi::l:
;;;i;;il^, increasine audit effectiv'ntt'";'n'llr;Jni ir'n"*i"t' Auditors

need suitabre "''"::;;;'* 
ii'":l:illil:iiil 1llffi 'l' 

o'n.'
must be encouraged to adopt technologtca:i;;;;; ;; "" 

Iutt't *Oiting

:*i, *:Xf :,ff i Jl"J.'il:i 1"""'ili ;;i ;; ad d e d aud iti n g ap p rv i n g

big data analYtics'

Transformative Public Audit

The CAG is mandated to audit the government expenditures' tax

and non tax receipt! oithe three tie:i:ff;;tt'r'i1{11'lndia' 
He

certines tr'' u"[ini' 
-or 

utt' -:f :'yf1t"]'::[T:il:;"1*:":':'::

**:tl,:f#TTxidll'i"f i::F#*J'#?:'"':T'""H:a
;;;';;;J for'^the purpose 'ttl"^l:: 

"ir,i.''v 
and equitablv' while

;;;;1it' effectivelv' economlcarrv;r*'"*iJ,to durin[ the audit and

;;i;;;;. cAG highlights.best ?':':ff ,"."**."0'tion' to improve

t" ge?u wherever applicable ^t:-ii,':,:";"li".tv' li p"r'lic services' and

iu; ;:l m'1, l:[ ! i:Tg'i"ii'i';';' 
; l'' s ma n $v'1f 

a'1'irr e nerv

delivery moders rike puuti. erinut. purt"n*rrript,i"i* u:l'::t'' Special

Purpose v"ttitrtt ?" *udt u"tounti; tttd i;; that audit reports nust
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provide observations containing valuable inliehtl 9d Ppuf.n-11 ":ly 
*

-hindsight, 
financial d;Jp# U"i-uiro foiesight for future policv

formulation, planning, implementation ot' '"i"mtt' 
projects and

programmes una tr,ti'.'honi6'ing to achieve desired outcome' Big data

analytics enables contrnuous risk assessmenl; enhancing audit efliciency'

effectiveness, una nutu.-iiiition; r,.rpr audit to provide deeper insights'

criticat vatue inputs ;il;;-;i;k-u'r"ur; facitiiates earlv detection of

frauds and abuse and waste of resources' more effective in auditing ERP

systems.

lnstead of taking a representative sample that can lead to

sampling errors, uuaitoi-i! able io analyze the ent-ire population for data

anaivticsandfinding--outanomalouspatterns.Innovative:disruptive
I'lililr.og;;i ;i;id; ;;;;Et'g.audit software herp auditors to

conduct data analyti;;'"f"ni"t-a*a from internal and external

sources. Big data *"iv,i", 
"nuur., 

auditors in evidence gathering, risk

assessment, p.rro,'nintg'ilft;i nro"i91'*t' substantive procedures

and validation of ioiei'al control process' Benefits include enhanced

audit quality UV u''ing 
-iata 

analytics and analysis techniques and

methodology *ru, *otE t"ituuot audit evidence by looking al patterns'

identification of u**uiit" trendl conelations and fluituations'

Auditor,s "onrro"o"""i"nii^iilr.l.r 
uv subjecting the entire population

i"; r"'.t;g i.uJ or'umPting'
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TAXING AGRICULTURAL INCOME

DR. GOVIND BHATTACHARJEE'

In 1925, the Intlian Taxation lnAutlv 
Contmittee had noted'

"There is no histori;i'"i 
'i'"ileticat 

justifrcation for the continued

exentption front the t)''on'u tax of income derived fi'ont agricttlture'

There are, ho*'uu',"ii*in"'liii'u and. politicol obiections to the

renroval of the exemf,tio' ot the pres-ent tinxe'"l Nine decades hat'e

since passea uv, on5'ioiil;;;;t iho'gu'd' It is time to tltink of a

beginning ond "o'i"'i"'o"'ii":"'it"" 
*iii"i has long invaded and

nri'rortoirrd our bodY Politic'

ln March 2016' in response to an RTI application filed in

May 2015 Uy u "ti'"J 
Indian Revenue Service official' Mr'Vijay

Sharma, the tncome Tax Department revealed that agricultural

income recorded un-t*pon"ntial increase from 2004 to 2013' The

acricurturar in"o*, ;;ilil; ,he 6.57 r;kh assessees who filed

,.turn, in 2011, ;;';;"#ry Rs' 2'000 lakh crore' which was

over 20 times the t"*ot;t *:oss domestic product of over Rs' 84

lakh crore in tt'uiit"'''oGng this period' the total area under

cultivation and 
"Jtrc"f**f'-'itoautiion 

had remained almost

constant. It 201;: ;;"' "itrc":ri"*r^income 
from these farmers

exceeded six times ,h. ;?;;;r-cpp. The data provided bv tbe

DePaft ment were mind-boggltn g:-

'Author is Director Ctnt*t at the Offic! of the CAG of lndia' New Delhi' The

opi.ions exnlesle.d.lare ttiy-i:fujr?"-;;' 
in anv way *0"'"* 

:-'
liillJ'ii,ii?"toio" o' tt'" coui'n'ent of lndia' 

.

',.why rndia shoula tai;;il;;;i in:9T:i, Livemint' Mav 04' 2017'

http://www.livemint'com/opiiion' 
ucc"sstg:Y9]i11'!;tect 

Few", New Delhi,
i'irt. Hinau, "Farmets Crow Massive Iucomes

March 19,2016'
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Table'1: Agricultural Income Tax Data Provided by Income
Tax Department

Year No. of individual taxpayers
didclosins asricultural income

Average income per
individual aisesse (Rs)

2Q04 3.12 lakh
2005 l.2lakh
2006 85 1.9 lak{t
2007 78794 2.9lakh
2008 205671 8.2lakh
2009 24s731 6.7laktt
2010 42s085 l9.7lakh
20tl 656944 30.4 crore
2012 812426 83 crore
2013 914506 1.8 lakh

Expectedly, the news rocked the Parliament in session. The
Government admitted that many prominent pgople were being
investigated by the lncome-Tax Department for ,masquerading
taxable income as agricultural income. Mr Sharma again filed
another RTI application seeking access to details of top 100
assessees in the past five ye?rs. However, the Income-Tax
Department refused to. provide any further data stating that the
disclosure of personal information was prohibited upder Section'8
l(J) of the RTI Act, unless there was an overriding public interest,
and in its opinion there was none. Mr Sharma then approached the
Patna High Court which prompted the CBDT to issue an internal
letter to veriff the genuineness of agricultural income exceeding
Rs I crore made by taxpayers in their income tax returns pertaining
to the period 2010-l I to 2012-13. Thefe were 1080 such cases.
Even at the threshold value, it meant declapd agricultural income
of at least Rs 1080 crore, which pointed to the strong possibility of
laundering of black money in the garb of agricultural income.'The
Income'Tan Act, 1961, indeed prescribes for punishment of those
misrepresenting their income.

The lncome Tax Department then ldunched an investigation
on those reporting farm incomes of more than Rs I crore a year.

'Times of India, "As 'Crorepati'Farmers Mushroom, Tax Officials Go Digging
for Evasion", March 13, 2016.
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Official data pegged this numbet at 3A7 in the assessment year

2015-16, up from 180 in the assessment year 2007-08. Of the total

of 2,746 such cases pertaining to the period 2006'07 to 2014-15

that the Department was probing, Bengaluru recorded tlie highest

of 321 followed by Delhi with 275 and Kolkata with 239 cases

from across the country. Other cities were not much behind,

Mumbai reported 212 cases, Pune I92, Chennai 181 and

Hyderabad 162. These assessees had filed their returns from these

cities, and it raised eyebrows on the existence of all these

cultivable land that produced such huge agricultural incomes. After
the enforcement of land ceiling act in different states, the land

holding had come down drastically. With the existing small

holdings, it was well-nigh impossible for genuine farmers to
extract crores of rupees of income fi'om the land.'

Subsequently, horvever, in January 2017, the Income Tax

Department, in a response submitted to the Standing Committee on

Finance, attributed the reason for reporting such huge agricultural
incomes in tT Returns primarily to data entry errors that

erroneously extrapolated farmer incomes over 300 times the actual.

on verification of 2,517 of the 2,746 cases by field authorities. It
found that in 838 cases, the corrected agriculture income actually

amounted to Rs 1,395 crore as against Rs 4,31,617 crore entered by

assessing officers or taxpayers in I-T returns' Another 324 cases

shorved data entry errors in agriculture income or misclassification
of income. lt also detected some cases where non-genuine income

was shown as agriculture income.s Even extrapolation of the

reduced income for all the identified cases would account for more

than Rs 4000 crore of agricultural income lying outside the tax net

during these years.

It is to be mentioned that the authenticity of these data can

be established only when these.are audited by the CAG. As

reported in Economic Times, the CAG had initiated an audit of
entities claiming tax exemption on agricultural income amid

suggestions from some political parlies and income tax authorities

oDeccan Chronicle, "Time to Tar the Farms", April2,2016.
tlndiarl Express, Nerv Delhi, "lncome surge behind farm tax'proposal was data

entry error:', Janua,ry 26,2017.
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that a blanket exemption be done away rvith and tax to levied after

a threshold. As per ihis report, the CAG had written to the Finance

Ministry seeking detaiis of entities which have declared

agricultural income and the amount of tax exemption granted to

them.Financeministrydatashowedthatnearlyfourlakhpeople
declaring farm incom. hud b..n granted exemption durilg 2013-

14. Total agricultural income exempted from tax in 2013-14 was

Rs 9,338 crore, going fry tft. returns nttO titt November 2014'6

ln June 2016, at the Rajasva Gyan Sangam' a two-day

conference of tax administrators, suggestion was made by tax

administrators to the Prime Minister "on the need to target farmers

with non-agricultural income above a certain threshold, an idea that

was pitchJ as a low-hanging fruit that could potentially bolster

ongoing efforts to widen tf,e country's taxpayer base-"' lt may be

me"ntioied that of the 25 crore taxpaying households in the

country, 15 crore households are designated as agriculturalists and

the remaining 10 crore are non-agriculturalists, according to

estimates produced at the conference'

Agriculture is exempt from income tax' under Section

2(lA) of ihe lncome Tax Act which defines agricultu'al income as

rent/ievenue from land, income derived from this land through

agriculture and income derived from buildings on that land'

Fiuther, unless there is specific taxing entry in the Union or State

ListundertheSeventhscheduletotheConstitution,notaxcanbe
imposedbytheUnionorthestate.Thetaxonagriculturalincome
is listed under the State List (Entry 46), and hence the Central

Government cannot tax such income. As such, section l0 (1) of the

Income Tax Act, a Central Act, excludes agricultural income from

the computation of total income' This exemption would' however'

be available only in cases where the income in question constitutes

agricuituralincomewithinthemeaning.ofSection2(lA).Thtts
fa-rmers who have no other sources of income are not required to

uEconomic Times, "CAG lens on entities avoiding tax wi$ 'farm income'

claim", Oct 03, 2016' Actually CAC has not initiated any audit for want of

relevant data.
?inalun e*pr.ss, New Delhi, ,.lncome surge behi'd farm tax proposal rvas data

entry enor", January 26,20L7.
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file income-tax returns' It is only those farmers who derive income

from sources other ttran agriculture who are required to file,returns

in which agricultural"iffi;t exceeding Rs 5000' where the total

income excluding net agricultural income. exceeds Rs 2'5 lakh in a

vear. is to be ,.po,*?-ior determination of their appropriate

ilTh;r"o;; ffi;;iilt "itax. 
rax,on agricultural income is

J.Au.,"a from the toLl tax thus computed for the assessee'

Any decision to tax agricultural income tt -'l".::i::e 
will

require an amendm."i,o ift.tonstitution. For that a taxing entry

need to be insertei"i"lftt Union List-and appropriate"changes

should be made i" 
'pr*-xrr 

of the constitution, dealing with

Finances of the ij;i"" and the States' and an appropriate

arrangement of assignment of such taxes to the states should be

worked out. Of ,oui-se. states have to be involved in the,Pro::tt' ut

at present it is the states that can impose any tax on agricultural

income. It will b. f";;t; io t*ptti that states' already 
'eeling

under agitations UV fut'*t' will take.the plunge' f?t lht Centre

also. it will be . t";;;;;i"; issue' rn'ith variotts lobbying groups

trying to protect ti"'inittt'ts of the big farmers' But the danger of

avoiding o, po.'poi'in* 
'ttlt 

*iff spell-doom for the'economy and

defeat th" Covernme"nt's earnesl attempts to eliminate black

money, as the unru*tO agricultu-re sector will continue to absorb

black money. lt i' ;lt; t"*t"nttfy unfair on the considerations of

;;6';;J tlmplification of tax administration'

Various Committees appointed by the Government in the

past had propo'"oliinging tft* ugtittt]lltul sector under the tax net'

But agriculturc u"ing'ii;;"ilc;* of the economy' such proposals

ahvays met with if'J tou v'ociferous disapproval from the strong

farmers' lobbies ;;;';[; from the Goveinm"nt on the supposed

loss of vote b;;k;'--lt ; a no b-rainer that the vot: bank

consideration is based on pure myth'.Even if the sector is brought

under the tax ".i"iiir^"lfy-" 
*init.ule percentage of the total

number of ugr.i"ultu'ui *o't"" who would be affected by such a

tax. Even u, p""ni, hardly 2 percent of the assessees declare any

agricultural income'
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InDecember-20l5,theMinistryofAgricultttrereleased
data pertaining to the Agriculture Cen.sus 2010-ll'"The Census

estimated the total number of operational holdings in the country at

138.35 million and total operated area at 159.59 million hectare.

ih. uu.ruge size of the holding was estimated as 1'15 hectare'

which hasleen declining steadily since lg70-71.The size-Group

wise percentage of number and area of operational holdings are as

follows.

Table 2: Operational Holdings according to Size Groups in thc

Country

Thus about 86 percent of the operational holdings are with

the small and margin-al farmers only, accounting for about 45

p.rc.nt of the total area under cultivation' Only nine States' viz''

indhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Gujarat, Madhya Ptadesh'

f,Atn"t"tftrta, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, and 
-West 

Bengal

together o..ounifo, about 78 per cent of the Gross Cropped Area

esiimated at 193.76 million hectares in the country. Out of the net

total irrigated area of 64'57 million hectare, 48'16 percent is

accountel by small and marginal holdings, 43'77 percent by..semi-

mediumandmediumholdingsandS.0Tpercentbylargeholdings.

Small and marginal farmers are not required to frle any

income tax returns und-er the present dispensation if agriculture is

their only Source of income, und .u.n if the sector is brought undel

EPt'ess lnformatiott Bureau Release. Covernment of India' Dec 09' l0 I5'
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Sl.No Size-Group

Percentage of
number of

operational holdings
to total

Percentage of
area operated

to total

I Marginal (belorv 1.00 ha.) 67. l0 22.50

2 Small (1.00 - 2.00 ha.) r7.91 22.08

J Semi-medium (2'00 ' 4'00

ha.)

t0.04 23.63

4 Medium (4.00' l0'00 ha.) 4.25 21.20

5 Large (10.00 [ra. & above) 0.70 10.59



tax, in all likelihood, their income threshold will be below the tax

limits. lt is only the semi-medium, medium and large farmers who

account for only 14 percent of the operational holdings and 55

percentoftotalcultivablelandwhowillbeaffectedbyanytax
imposed on agricultural income'

The agricultural census showed that there were 138 million

holdings in tidia in 2010-11, of which 118 million were held by

."tgi*f and small farmers (93 million - marginal; 25 million -
,*uit; This figures can be related to the 2011 census figures'

o..oriing to w-hich there were 313 million main workers in the

;;;;uy," "i *t irtt 176 million (56'6%) were .e.ngased 
in

;agii.uiturul and allied activities'. The number of cultivators rvas

127 million. Thus, roughly we can estimate that the number of

small and marginal fuimttt was 118 million' the same as their

number ofholdings - they account for about 93 percent ofthe total

farmersinthecountry.t.heremainingTpercentfarmerswhoshare
between them 55 ofthe total c'ltivable land would be the target

group for the incidence of any future tax on agriculture' They

certainly do not constitute a major vote bank' though their voice

may be loud enough for any po^litical party to yield to their

demands for continried exempiion from the tax net. Furlher, going

UV tttt past trends which iniicate that the number of small and

marginalfarmersandtheirshareinthetotalnumberofoperational
holdlngs have increased continuously since 1970-7I' and which

trend is likely to continue, the number of medium and large

farmers are not likely to increase in the future so as to ever

constitute a major utt. bunk for any party' lt is also to be

remembered that agriculture sector contributes only l6 percent to

our GDp in which the share of crops is around 10 plrceni.only.e Its

growth has been stagnant, the percentages of growth during 2012'

Ig to zoto-17 being1.5 ,4.2,-0'2,l'2 and 4'l respectively'

,201+-tS figures at 2}ll-12 constant prlces:

t.,q'lt*o,pi.nic.irr/-publication/rrational-accoutrts.statistics-20l6,accessed
3010712017.
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sl.
No

Size
Groups

t970-71 t97G77 t98&8t 198386 t99G9l t99996 200G0t 200$0'6 2010-ll

Mrginal 36200 44523 40122 56t47 63.189 7u79 75{08 83694 92826

2 Snrall | 3,132 t472?, t6072 17922 20092 2i643 22695 23q.i0 24779

Senri-
Medirrm

1068 | | 166/d 12455 t3252 13923 14261 1402 I t4l2 | 3896

N{ediunr 7932 8212 8068 '1916 7580 7092 6577 637s )6 /)

5 Lilge z too 14{0 2166 t9 t8 t654 1404 I 096 973

All Sizes 7l0t I 8l 569 88883 97t55 106637 | | 5580 I t993 I t29222 t38i48

Table 3: Number of hordings, operated area and average size of
holdings - Alt Social Groups

Source : Agricultural Censu sJo I 0lll$6le-iGi
According to the Situation Assessment Survey (SAS) of

Agricultural Households conducted in the 70tl' Round of Nsso
Survey during January 2013 to December 2013, the average
monthly income per agricurtural househords during the agriculturar
year July 2012- June 2013 was estimated as Rs 6426.r0The net
receipt from farm business (cultivation and farming of animals)
accounted for about 60 percent of the average monthly income per
agricultural household. The . average monthly consumption
expenditure per agricultural household was Rs 6223, while the
income rvas Rs 6426.Only for the large farmers (>10 ha. of
holding), the income was Rs 4l,3gg per month, above the income
tax threshold. These data show that only the rarge famers who
account for a miniscule 0,70 percent of the total operational
holdings will only be liable to pay any income tax.

'olncome, Expenditure, productive Assets and
Households in India, NSS 70th Round.
Govemment of lndia

lndebtedness of Agricultural
(January- December 2013).
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Table 4t Average monthly income and consumption

expenditure (Rs) per agricultural household for
each size class ofland

Source: Table T1, Report of the NSSO d, Page

Fufther, the survey shows that only the farmers who are

semi,medium, medium or large in terms of their landholdings have

substantial non-farm income above the income tax threshold; hence

they are liable to file income tax returns showing their agricultural

income. lt was only in respect of these farmers that the lncome Tax

Department had institgted the inquiry referred to earlier and

admitted data entry el'l'ors, yet to be verified. They are the ones

who are presently enjoying the exemptions.

Table 5: Average expenses and receipts (Rs) from non-farm
business per agricultural household during aperiod

of30 d size class of land
Agrl. houscholds engrgcd in
non-farming busincss

sol tNouN LIIRNAL oF PLlBLtc AUDIT & ACCIL:NTABILIu'

Sizc class
of laml

posscssctl
(hr)

rvage income nct reccipt
from

cultilation

Net
reccipt
from

Total
incomc

h'c t
receipt

iom non
fatnr

busincss

Total
consum-

ption
exuendi-

Net
invcst-
ment in
Iroduct
ire asset

Agricrrltural
househokls

rure Estimatcd
(00)

Samplc

{31 (4) bl 8 tq ( l0)

<0.01 2902 30 l8l 44'7 456 t 5 t08 55 2385'l I 900

0.0 | -0.40 68? 621 459 4 I5l 5,t01 251 287ts I 6344

0.4 l.t.00 20tl 629 462 6020 540 3 I 5008

t.0 l-2.00 4209 818 593 7348 6,t 5 154810 9808

2.Ot4 1651 7359 l6l 554 t07 1'.t86 74t 8i96.1 74

4.0 r-10.0( ):i I t5243 t50t 861 I 9637 1975 335t9 20 l9

) 00+ 13il 685 2622 t770 41388 t4117 )87 3499 20

all sizc 2071 3081 763 sl2 64!6 6223 513 2039 34907

Agrl.
House.
holds

lstinrated
000)

t'7281 83 178 64276 8990 90089 9020,1 5895 I A xx

salrrDle l'7876 I 826 24912 i637 34848 3190'7 il43 s f\

Roun

No. per 1000
agrl householtls
engaged in non-
farming business

t.0 I -2.00

Source: T able T 12, Ibi d.



Even the agro-companies growing crops are entitled to the

same tax reliefs as individuals in resp€ct of agricultural income'

which defies alt togic wtrtn *t tonsidtr the scale of exempttons

enjoyed by these ;;;'ii; !'i l:31: a few examples' More

than four lakh taxpayers claimed exemption for agricultural income

in the assessmenl v;;;;;il-ls' rhe biggest 9:"t-l::Tl:^t;*t*
Kaveri Seeds, *hiJ;l'i'"tO n' 186'63 t''ott ut exemption' and

multinationat lntonsunto inOiu' which claimed Rs 94'40 crore as

exemption, and tfrei hai't*tO Rs 215'36 crore and Rs 138'74

crore profit, ,..0..1i'li; ;t*; tu*'" It may be mentioned that

Monsanto i, trt. 'o*fuiy"'il 
sells the genitically modified Bt-

Cotton seeds in tha-Jountry and earns,hige profits,th11f;o1' 
'l^f

this is not in.quituUfe- una irrational' one wonders what ts'

According to an tt'i-*' i"xing only the richest 4'l percent

agricultural h"",t;;il;, ; ;"d o' ft' 25000 crore could be

collected as tax.'- - 11

Table 6: Inequitable ExcmPtions13

"Deccatl Chronicle, "Time to Tax the Farms"'April 2'2016'

t?Awasthi. Rajul, "Break iitt G;;i;"tal Black turontv sttttt*r and Tax the Rich

Farmer,,, trups://tnewilelfi"'""i;i;3il;ri."ii"r'ur-it*"me-tax-rich-farmer/'
oitostzotl,accessed 3010712017' rrofit

" Source: Rediff.com, "Not just rich farmers' eveu agri cos with Rs 215 cr p

pay no tax", MaY 16, 2016'

""'*,1TT';tyii:: izl; l "

I

Kaveri Seeds

Milod Russel India

MP R.jya Van Vikas Nigam

Vundanu Farms and Resorts

t<ar nutuklFotest Devt CorP

Striv St'tat ti Bio Tech



It is not that the Covernment did not get similar inputs

earlier. committee after committees appointed by it had warned

the Covernment about the pitfalls of non-taxing the agriculture

sector.. As early as 1972, the K N Raj committee (committee on

the Taxation of Agricultural Wealth and lncome) had

recommended "A rational system of direct taxation of agriculture,

(l) should take account of the differences in productivity of land

depending upon the particular crops grown in a region, (2) its
iniidence shogld be uniform in different parts of the country, and

(3) it should reflect changes in productivity and prices .over a

per.iod of time." To build an element of progression into su,ch a tax,

it suggested introduction of a tax on agricultural holdings''"

The Tax reforms Committee (1991) headed by Raja

Chelliah also examined this question and in its report stated that

the absence of taxation of agricultural income had "left open a

major loophole for tax avoidance and evasion and for the

laundering-of tax evaded money'0. lt recommended that agricultural

income above Rs 25000 accruing to non-agriculturists should be

taxed 'to promote equity and reduce the scope for evasion"' ''
Report of the Task Force on Direct Taxes (2002),Para

10.37,said: "With a view to encourage the States to tap the full
potential of their taxing powers and to prevent laundering of non-

igricultural income as agricultural income, the Task Force

recommends (i) A tax rental arrangement should be designed

whereby States should pass are solution under Article 252 of the

Constitution authorising the Central Government to impose income

tax on agricultural income. The taxes collected by the Centre

would however be assigned to the States; (ii) Tax fi'om agricultural

income fbr the purposes of allocation between States will be the

difference between the tax on total income (including agricultural

income) and the tax on total income net of agricultural income; (iii)
Where a taxpayer derives agriculturai income from different States.

there venuei attributable to a State will be in the ratio of the

income derived fi'om a parliculzu State to the total agricultural

rlSr.eekantaradhya. B S, Sffucture ancl Refornr of Taxalion in India,Deep arrd

Deep, New Delhi, 2000, 76.
tsPara79.TRC Repofi.
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income; (iv)A separate tax return form should be prescribed for

;il;;;rJ ;eriving income from agriculture'"

The Central Board of Direct Taxes' in a white 
-paper 

on

black money l..t.ur.r'in rur"v 2012, admitted that: "Giving credit

to agricultural income for income-tax purposes without verification

of claim allows on'-"** for bringing black money into the

financial system us*'ug'i*ltutul iicoirt.'' Finally' the Tax

Administration Refoim dommission report by Parthasarathi.home

in 2014 stated 
"n.quinoJtyi;Agtiruttural 

income is exempt from

taxation in spite "f 
;;;;;;;Luiiirar.rrordings"' a large number of

rich farmers, who .u'i roi. than salaried ernployees in the cities,

get away wittr payiif^;;; i" vierv of the govirnment's lack of

will to consider "ti "gt""fl"'ul 
intott-tax'" It further said'

"Agriculturut in.om" oF non-ug'iculturists is being increasingly

used as a conduit," *"lo i*^"n? r"r.laundering funds, resulting in

leakage to the tune of crores in revenui annually'" The

Government, however, has always remained overtly cautious and

extra-sensitive to unl'itopotal ior taxing of agricultural income

and all these reports were shelved'

In an article published recently, the Niti Aayog member,

Mr. Bibek Debroy has proposed thlt a-giicultural income should be

taxed.r6 He pointeJ "ti 
ii" long before the present lncome Tax

Act of l96lhad "olt 
into effectlhere was thi lncome Tax Act of

1g60 which tua t#i-"lricultural income till 1886 when it was

abolished, presumably due to-resentment against colonial rule' He

had further point.O-ttut acts for taxing agiicultural income existed

in many ,tut", orlnii", ttt""gft *9:try iuring colonial times' and

such a tax couti ;;; ;;; Aould te, brought in 
. 
again' The

Government and the Niti Aayog promotlv dissociated themselves

from Mr. O"Uroy;' ni"*s aut io-the itntitiuity 11ry. 
issue and

because of the ttu" unJ cry that follqwed' But it y* nol :ltply 
in

the colonial times that such taxes were imposed' Even now it exists

in the form of ;il;;i in"ott from tea' coffee and rubber

plantations. Una.inuft 8 of the lncome Tax Rules' 1962' income

derivedfromthesaleofteagrownandmanufacturedbytheseller

,uDebroy, Bibek, 
..Twelve reasons why", Times of India, Delhi'May 3'2017 '
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in lnd.ia shall be cornputed at if .tt were income derived from

business, and 40 per cent of such income shall be deemed to'be

incomeliabletotax.similarprovisionsalsoexist.forrubberand
.^"G pf""aticjns under rules 7A and 7B respectively'

Giventhatonly3.gScroreindividualsfiledreturnsin2ol5.
ro in 

"io"nitv-"i 
p"i"fation exceed.ing 130 crore' and only 2'6Yo

oi popufation:puia'a,tiy taxes (39% in USe for comparison)' and

""f1, 
iS lakh paid to ut the highest rate' 90 percent of.t'h.em from

the organised sector where taxes are compulsorilY O.tdltlld o'

source, if we are serious about expanding the tax base' this hitherto

untaxed secto'nor,.Ll brought:under the tax net. of course given

arr. trignrv informal naturi of business in this sector, tax

administration will ioi" -r.tious problems initially, but that ' is

il;;"d;iun' n"* domain. tt ihould be ensured that the tax

iiJbiit rests only on ir," shoulders of the rich farmers while

insulating the small and marginal farmers'
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ECONOMIC GROWTH' INFLATION AND TAXATION'A

iircuor ol\4rc PERSPEcTIvE

'Shri Adhar Lal Chand is retired Director General lncome Tax'
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ADHAR LAL CHAI\D

GDP Grotryth rates' to stan't u'ith' alongrith ntyriad 
'ne'w

concepts generated' oi''u'' 
'iu 

yuo"'- h'^'u ierely confumded

existing confusion i'i'i't'ti'- 'iiii 11..i"t 
been explained with

examples tonnn .tr'oi)"':ni"oioitc7" bv noble laureati P A

Samielsott The distrnctil'-i't"u' ''Real'" 
and 'Nominal" grovth

""raii;i nit also beenv)oven into the discussion'

InJlation, as is comntonly understood' has many facets that

every country - be 
':;;':;;i;;;; "''^inuloping'seeks 

rc keep tlnder

close and clirect "'o'"i' 
Iti intedace "'iih 

dDP grou'th rarc has

also been exPlored'

Taxation, the ntost vexatious and abhorred as-nyt of hlmtan

civilisatiort, l,o' t'ui'"iuiiniated wirh reference n Indian context-

thus treading it' pii 
'in:''e 

independence till modern era'

Finally, the country: tales: flagship progromme' i'e' GST'

has been dealt in';":;':;'d"oil tt'it-it it i*pitua rc affect the

business "o*'u'ni'v"i'i';';;;;;;; 
tia t'u u'oi'ntv in generat')

The remarkable stride lndia has made.in tv:iid::*s since

attainment "f dtiti;;i--ina"p*aence 
during past near seven

decades hu, tu'n'i'""com;ffi from intern"ti""'* f11i;'13ins in

view the Oin.,'iti'in-it' popufutigl com.nosition- T:i::,ttd 
ot

vardsticks nr<" "oJt",'"""0' 'io' 
refuion' iunguugt' social habits

and cutturar uno ""tt'i.li-bi;i;. 
ril"i ii stillprides itself as the

'largest d"*ot'u#'in tftt *"tf{ w.frere governments do regularly

change Uy uutf,orit''"iU.fi"it-uu,f,.r1n-* bullets) in a peaceful



manner has surprised most advanced and economically progressed
nations too.

This is a modest attempt in looking at the unprecedented
economic progress made by lndia since independence despite
myriad adverse situations-both internal and international. For a
common man 'economic growth' means whether his overall living
condition has improved over the years. This in economic parlance
is measured by what is knolvn as growth in GDP (Gross Domestic
Product). Simply stated it refers to the value of aggregate goods
and services produced in the country in a year. Another fashionable
terminology economists prefer to talk in this respect is: GDP (rvith
Purchasing Pou,er Parity; l.e. PPP). This involves expressing the
value of one country's GDP with reference to the exchange price
of its currency vis-a-vis a stable currency like US dollar.

A few statistics will not be out of place in this context to
explain the economic growth India has achieved since
independence. Equally important with the GDP grolvth is per
capita income growth over the years. From a modest population of
34.45 crore in 1947 to a staggering 124 plus crore in2016,lndia's
GDP (nominal) grew from Rs 2.7 lakh crore to Rs 160 lakh crore
in 2016. Per capita income in nominal terms surged fi.om a meagre
Rs 7800 to around Rs90000 (at current prices) in2016. Annualised
rate of growth of CDP which covered around 2,8% post-
independence touched its peak of 8o/o plus in 2007-08,and slightly
declined to 7.1Yo in 2016-17. Such that Indian economy is the
seventh largest in the world by way of nominal CDP, and third
largest by PPP. lt is plesently classified as a newly industrial
country with an average grolvth rate of approximately 7Yo over the
last two decades. Indian economy now is the fastest growing major
economy surpassing its closest neighbour China. The long term
growth prospective is positive orving to its young population
(about 65% below 35 years ofage), low dependency ratio, healthy
rate of savings (30oh+), rate of inflow of foreign investments, and
increasing integration rvith the global economy. Major research
and studies have indicated that lndian economy has potential to
become world's third largest economy by the next decade (third to
China and USA), and one of the two (next only to China) largest

t
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economies by mid-century' lndia's io;1iUn 
exchange reselve at

present stands * " J;;ti'gitttr"r $rg1 uittion vs a miniscule

-SZ 
Uittion rn 1947 '

A major FE crisis in 1991(that reduced the reserve to a

lowly $ 1.2 billion th"; ;; iu'"ry sufficient to finance three weeks'

essential import) nJtsJuttO pttOging' of AZ tons of gold r'vith

Bank of England' Iff;;;;Jut""of it''t fastest growing services

sector in the world growing at an.anntni rate of above 9o/o'and

contributed to about i;i;';"G;P'T[t country has become a maior

exporter of I T "'"ilt'"fiftJpo Jn3;iess"rrocess 
outsourcing)

seivices ono 'ort*u';';t;;;;tt 
*ith $167 billion export turnover'

Its I T sector rt""p'"*i'to Ut the. larsest employer in private

sector. Similarly t#t;'ildl ln claim.in"s to be the third largest

staft_up hub in,h"';"r"d';;h";;; 310d technology staft-ups tn

20 14-1 5.

A controversy of not so distant origin is the'dichotomy

between ..ono*i"'!ior"rr, "r-i"nrtion 
in the economy. lnflation' as

is commonlv uno"i'i'J;;;i;;; int'"o" i" gtn"'ui price level of

essential goods- b"th;f ;;tft *9 lons-term consumptton- as

compared to tire pr:il"' Ji*ttoiotelypre-ceding year' For instance

if a basket "f 
g;;; ";'i'''l"v 

n'rbd'i" zor"o and c Rs't 10 in

201?,then in 'i^pf' 
economics tt'tinology' it represents 1'0%

inflation. si*'u'i!'ir;;;;t is valued at sav Rs 100 crore 
'n 

a

vear, and t"'e ecJiom;';'"*t;gooo' ona services worth Rsll0

trore in the fouorving year, then, we sJy cpp has grown by 10%'

Now a debate th;;;; engulfed lotiui 
media' written and visual

media bv wav "f;;;I";J'i911: 
it t"ititrt situation is preferred:

an 8_10% innotioj'.Jitrr-l-g,hcoe growjrr vs 2'3oh inflation with

7+7o growth rater'ffris has obvious ttft*t to the decade we had

during Upn regim"--u' n"t thr"e years of present regime' To

;;;",',,il::'*Uil*l_l,ll' j:;:','mtf jitlr:3-',
:'""J'f.'i;'Ao";ffi #'iTR;I*-Ill'":*11'i5;:'l1;ln"^*'
quantumorc^no'i*iascostedn'iiod"uringil''ttuto"period'
Hence in eft'ect, the p"opt" tluut goini0S/110'+100 i'e- Rs 98'18

rvorth of goods'in^;5-t;i;; periodl tn^'[u'p 'ongi::]:"hl'' 
during

the new ,tgi'nt'?Z' Cpp g'o*th t*n' Rs107 worth of G & S
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produced in the later year, Y!t:|^ i" real terms mean

Rs107/103*100, whicir-;q';it'its 103'8s' So the "real GDP" is

rnor. by Rs5.7 in the latter situation' This phenomenon was

explained by ex RBi ;;;t;or Dr R' lujry 
wiih the hetp of his

famous 
.,dhosha ..onolirr" example. People in-genelal are more

likely to be guided b; GbP growtl.flq:res tompletely ignoring the

set-back effect of initotion Jn it. Similar effeci is interest on bank

FDs vs rate of intrution. s"nior citizens in particular are.the first to

be adversely affected by gradual reduction in FD interest rates

(fi'om l0% during Uif ii*t to about 6'7% at present)'

Application of simitar Jculation to these two situations will

clearly establish,froi'if" *t*t sittration with much lower rate of

inflation is pret-errei ""titfigntfy 
higher rate of interest and much

higher rate of inflation llt may sound ttnrealistic' yet it is

mathematicatty tru.' nnother example can be cited of developed

economies like USA unJ atuttoptd Eu'optan countries. where

annual rate of inflation i, L.to* f)o and GDi' growth rate at 3-4 %

per annum. uu*un'Lting is directly and immediately affected by

reduction in interest-r-*, U* crawlingly absorbs benefits of lower

rate of inflation.

Last point of discussion is taxation and its interface rvith

GDp and inflation. i roi r,u, u..n said historically-in a.serious and

jocular vein- about tu*ution' Lord J M Keynes' father of neo-

classical ..onotni,, Jtt"ttJto have said: "Two things are-^ceftain

in this world- d."d;;il;;ation"' Similarly noble laureate scientist

Einstein is reputei io-rrun. remarked: "[ find taxation being the

mostcomplexofattcatcutations"'Last'butnottheleast'.Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes said:"Taxes are what we pay fora civilised

society". Taxes, as we all are aware' are as old as civilisation'

Kautilya"s "Afthashastra" also mentions about taxation as a

sovereign rigtt an;;;y of a king.with a rider that he must extract

as much t* rromiiltitu.i"ttt u' i honty-bee collecls honey from

the flowers for iis 
-o*n 

need without hurting the flower' and

allowing it to survive and glow as before' ln 'those -days 
the

econornic activities ir;"rrly ientred around.agriculture and small

trade and vocationli p"tt"ft Fiscal policy therefore.centred

around taxing u ,.uron"ure (or substaniiat; iortion of agricultural

I
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produce (depending on royal need and Srld- bv force or coercion)

as taxes for the t'o*n"(uutilya also.mentioned of about l0% of

aericultural produce ;; tht 
-it;g 

s right to collect as tax' With

ulnun." of age 
""d 

h;;" i"%t1. "r 
governance' mode and

method of taxation ""Otiit"t 
paradigm inirt' cuitoed Royalty

vielded place to - 'it'i"O 
government 'of the people' by the

people and for tfre peo-p-fe ' fiovuf *h:tt were replaced by vox

populi in all matter{";i';;";'t-"';t: 8,1ft mode and method of

taxation were a tooinJ tZgi'totion' ln lndia modern taxation rvas

introduced in 1860 ;;i.;; wirson by introducing first codi{ied

tncome-tax e.t,rs6'd'ri1il*"1;^ btil within iaxation ambit

sources of income ffi" ffi professioi/trade, employment and

securities. Ttren fofloweO fn"ome tu* Att-tggo' *hith expanded

the source of inro**"i;;i;J. .profits of companies'. Next came

rncome Tax act-r9i2, which was a comprehensive statute with a

dedicated adminisiiati"" 
--iif''" 

setting 
'of "Central Board of

Revenue", rat, of turiio be stated in annual Finance Bill' provision

of 'ex-partr' u"t"*ent' TDS' 
'"optning 

of assessmenil' and

settingupofoff"tofCommissioneroflnlcome-Taxetc"Thelast
and latest among;il;'i.grrlation is present lncome-Tax Act-

196l.Besides ttris,'ffin;;#; ;th:'titttt taxes acts like Wealth

Tax Act-1957 (r.p;;Ji"-i-011; gift iax Act' 1958 (repealed in

1998), and Estate- Duty'-O"J,tlsllrepeated in 1985)'These are

called "direct 
'u*t' 

"ulii" 
which leviis tax on the persons' who

cannot shift the' 
"bil;i io unvuoav else' tndirect laxes like

Excise, customs, 'ufl' 
iu*' vAT; '"'ni"' 

tax' octroi' local taies

are so called * ;t 
"iitsi- -:incidenc"' 

falls on the person

manufacturing/supplying the. goodslServices' who later'on passes it

on the ultimate ton'umt(*fro f'naitv-i:.*t llt-'^:Tlut'' 
of

taxation) of such C'"Ji"f*o uUo'ttO attempts were made in

|997and2009-l3io,"p.ulthepresentlndiantTAct,lg6lwithottt
any fruition as ttr'e il;ye;;;Jl;gi'tution tould not be passed bv the

;;1"; legislature' 
an lncome Tax Ac' the rates

Akin to the historY of the lndi

of taxes r,un. u..i;;illty brought down from a whopping 85%

(during uzo-z+j'fi'r"'"'"rtt'{G:; lnto*t exceeding a certain

level)tou"u'onu'ble30%atpresent-thatfavourablycompares

u"'fr,1TffJyii*?3li I'



with international standards. During that period income tax plus

surcharge and 'wealth tax' payable at a certain high level exceeded

the income earned by the person concerned! With gfadual lowering

of the marginal rate of taxes, collection of taxes has also risen over

the years. While net DT collection soon after independence stood

around Rs 100 crore, the first four-figure mark was reached as late

as in early seventies. Collections reached first five-figure ntatk in

the year 1990-91. And it surged to six figures in 2003-04. Tillthat
time the ratio of direct taxes vs lndirect taxes collection was in the

ratio one is to tlvo. For the first time DT collections overshadowed

indirect taxes collections during 2007-08; and thereafter it
registered a canter-like growth with present ratio standing at 53:47.

It is interesting to note at this stage that DT collection is rising at

an average annual rate of lz-I4yo, whereas GDP has grolvn over

last decade around 7o/o Pet annum'

Finally the interface of taxation u'ith CDP growth rate and

rate of inflation. Taxes, as already stated earlier, burns a hole in the

disposable income pocket of the individual, of course with a basic

exemption limit. Hence taxes like inf'lation reduce the 'disposable

income' of the individual. The difference of course being while

inflation affects everyone, iffespective of the level of income,

equally, taxes are 'progressive' in nature-implying thereby a

person with higher 'capacity to pay' is taxed at a higher rate than

one lvith lower 'disposable income'. lt, therefore, implies that a

person with lower level of disposable income with same rate of
inflation will be 'relatively speaking' better off than one with

higher income. An example will illustrate this point: between two

individuals with same income of Rsl00 and varied rate of taxation

of 10% and30%o with rate of inflation and GDP growth being l0%
and 8% respectively. For the first individual gross income of
Rsl08(result of 8% GDP growth) gets reduced to Rs98.l8(owing
to 10% inflation) rvhich later on get reduced to Rs68.73 (after

being subjected to 30% taxation). And the second person with

same income of Rs100, raised to Rsl08, next reduce'd to Rs98'18

(post inflation), but left with a 'higher' net disposable income of
Rs. 88.36(post taxation). Once this basic principle is understood,

actual quantum of 'disposable income' rvith persons with varying

I
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income level and rate of taxation, and constant rate of

innationtwfrich of course is subject to variation depending on types

oi 'gooO, and services' consumed r'rnder indirect tax system

i".f,ii"g prcsent CSi; anA uniform rate of growth of CDP can be

computed with little difficuitY'

A few words to explain tr'vo intermingled concepts; .(tax

evasion, vs ,tax avoidancei. while the first refers to arlificially

,.J"tlng one's tax liabiiity by various means like wrongful claim

of expenses, ,*.rnpiionl,'incorrect application of law etc' which

are trans-legal, 'tax uuoiAuntt' is peifcctly legal way of reducing

one,s tax liability uv l..rnuining wiirrin forir corners of the law and

avaiting of all the reliefs and ioncessions provided in the.statute'

iu* ,iorion sought by way of concealment of taxable income'

non-filing of return of inlo*t' illegal transfer of income to

someone else with lower marginal rati of tax etc are considered

iff.guf ;f.uf.age' of revenue thit reduces tax kitty of the sovereign'

and hence ,.Ou..r' g.tt Cnp too' Secondly accumulation of

untaxed income withiersons leads to lavish and ostentatious (and

sometimes illegal criminal activities) lifestyle that artificially raises

demand for specific iyptt of G an<l S- that too propels inflation'

Thus this close and int"'*ou"n interface between GDP growth'

rate of inflation *i-l"r*i"n regulates economic activities of

individuals in general and the nation in particular

Amidst economic crisis across the globe' lndia.has posed a

beacon of hope *itft urnUitious growth tates' st'tpported by a.bunch

of strategic unO.rtut ings such-as 'M*t in India" and "Digital

lndia, campuign. r;;-:;6ooa, and Services Taxo' (GST in short) is

another such gro*th-propelling engine that is expected to provide

much needed stimulant to economic growth in. lndia by

transforming the" .*iriing base of indirect tax' (that is

characterised by a ,vri*, *rr.re both ,incidencel, i.e. the initial

burden, and 'impacti, t.r. the final burden of taxation, as opposite

to direct taxes oetineated ex ante, fall on different persons) from

.origin.baseo taxation' to .delivery-based taxation, that is expected

to Jnsure free flow of goods and services across the countfy, to

eliminatecascading,ff.-.tof'nultipletaxesthatareleviedbetween

J
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productio,n of goods and services and the point they reach the

ultimate user/consumer.

GST, as introduced within the country ry1d:t rnu:h adulation

and fervour at midniglt ofiO'n June,2g17 midnight vid,e l sPeciallV

convened joint sess"ion oi parliament (a la ex'PM J L Nehru's

iconic "[ndia's tryst with destiny" tpt"J ut tidnigttt of 14fr

i"etu,rili ; thJ same venue), tubtum"t within itself as many as

eleven myriad taxes i;;i.t;t tiie central Sovernment (e.g. central

;;.i* o"uty, AdditionaiExcise Duty, Serv-iqe Tax' Counter veiling

puiv, uoa'Additional Customs Oity;; State Governments (e'8'

State VAT/Sales Tax, Central Salis Ta,r, Entertainmen! -Tax'
p.rr,ur. Tax) and nnuirv by local authorities like octroi an$ Entry

i;. Th. proposed beneiits of GST, as envisaged' are:

o Removal of bundle of indirect taxes

statutory bodies,

levied bY various

. lmprove tax compliance and sirnplified tan policy'

o Removal of cascading effect of taxes' ie remove 'tax on

tax' at multiPle stages,

r Reduction of manufacturing costs due to lower burden of

taxesonthemanufacturingsectorthatislikelytobring
down Prices of consumer goods'

o Lower tax burden on the common man as most of the

goods, with uniform tax rates of 0Ya'5Yo'l2oh'I8o/o'&

ZUo/o.of tott iontumption will be cheaper than before-

lfr*rrUy leaving *oit surplus 
^balance 

with average

consumer to bJspeni on items of personal 'comfoft' and

'luxurY';

r That is expected to increase 'overall demand' for goods and

services, '

. That again will lead to higher supply of goods and services

through ftigtr"r producri-on, whlch 1ill 1|to 1:::]l i"' 
increase in employment opportunities within the country'

o Control 'black(or 'unaccounted') money in circulation as

' most small ani rnedium size traders and shopkeepers are
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expected to shift to digital mode, file regular return of sales
that will substantially check corruption, raise revenue and
widen the indirect tax base,

And finally boost the Indian economy in the long run.

This pure economic analysis has also been spelt out
by both the Finance Minister and Prime Minister in their
separate interface rvith the media. The Prime Minister even
described it as "GOOD and SIMPLE TAX" that is simple
to understand, and implement. The Finance Minister too
various features and effect on Indian economy as follows:

lnflation will remain low as GST rates on essential goods
such as food grain, household consumer items, and
essential services are either exempt or kept low

Similarly among services like health, education,
miscellaneous segment, transportation are kept outside the
ambit of GST. So the official estimate is that GST will have
neutral impact on headline CPI (Consumer Price Index),
and average inflation of sub-4% during 2017-18. With
increased production of goods and services GDP growth
rates for the year 20I7-Lg is projected at a higher rate, i.c.
7 .4Yo vs 7 .l% in20L6-17

o Lower inflation may not result in inimediate reduction in
interest rare by the RBI as it will rvatch out on the monsoon
progress, and how the CST benefits are passed on.

r With a smooth-sailing nelv taxation regime rvith
transparency, certainty and reduced level of corruption,
'ease of doing business' will improve-thereby inviting more
and more of FDI (Foreign Direct Investment)

o Finally with increased collection of indirect taxes', direct
tax collection kitty is also expected to slvell as bo[h are
inn'insically linked to each other with expanded direct tax
base as well.

hnplementation of the landmark GST reforms said the
Secretary, DEA, will contribute to making lndia a lnore integrated
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a

market. By reducing the tax. cascadi4g' it 
- Ytl- boost

.r;p.if,f*i.rr, innttioent and job.creation' The GST Reform-

designed to be revenu.-n.uttul.', need not be complemented by a

Reform and Property taxes, vide'the Economic Survey'2017'

ln an underdeveloped and less developed country like

India; ;d;';"iili."I "o*pltrions 
ride over these basic economic

orinciples(most of which are based on standard assumption of

il;;ir iltb"i' -: i*piving all other things remaining unlf1Peo)

which ire also subjectl to some external factors whlcn are

uipr.ai.auUle like sJcial ehvironment, climatic conditions and

intternationat potitiJ and econornic scenario' on which the

government can exercise very littlq control so that the. ultimate

Eonr"qu",r". on th"'"*no*y *uy not be as distinctly discernible

as delineated in this write-uP' ; ;
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INVESTER'S PERCEPTION AIID AWARENESS
TOWARDS MUTUAL FUNDS IN INDIA: MYTHS
AND FACTS

c.A. (DR) PRAMOD KITMAR pANDEy Ar\D IRSAI)
ALAM'

Mutual fund as an investment option is getting high
popularity among the investors in India. However, still a long way
to go as far as the size of investors is concerned in India. In most of
the cases either the investors are not fully aware about the mutual
funds or they have many myths about mutual funds. Due to lack of
awereness, they are still relying on conventional modes of
investments. The basic objectives of this article is to study the
factors considered by the investors while making investment and
level of awareness in them about mutual funds and finally to make
a comparative study of conventional Investment alternatives and
mutual funds in terms of Risk and Return. For better
understandability a case study of five large cap equity funds has
been included.

I. Introduction

Mutual Fund is a common pool of resources invested in
specified assets as per the objective of the fund. Mutual funds are
managed by professional managers. As compared to equity, they
have lower risks but when compared to conventional investment
modes, they have higher returns. However, due to lack of
awareness and common myths, they are still outside the baskbt of
investments of many investors. Mutual Funds are of different types

Dr. Pramod Kumar Pandey is the Associate Professor, NIFM and Shri Irsad
Alam is Under Secretary to the Government of India
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depending on maturity period' investment obiective' liquidity' tax

investing, sectorup"tirti t"' it'i1t*"r funds aie bought and sold at

its Net Asset Value (NAV)' After meetrns the expenses of fund'

returns of mutual rui'-"'aistribute<1 u*J"n unit hoiders' Mutual

tund Industry h", ";;;;;;"J 
i" r"ai" sin"e 1963' Till then it has

seen many phases ;T;; jt yearc' Tg$av its corpus of net assets

has reached to arot"'O R'' 17 irillion' Hoite'""'' itls still a lot to go

having regard to tnJmarket ti'" i" India' Higher returns and the

facility of Systematit^^f^n*st*tnt Plan (SIP) i making the mutual

fund more attractive-for ttt"il investors' Bttidtt SEBI which is the

main body to, .onttoii"g "tii"itl"s.of 
mutual funds in India' RBI'

AMFI are also pl"d;'ffip;;;";role for protecting the interests of

common investors. In spite of all above' ih"" are many myths and

disbeliefsinthemindsofcommonretailinvestorsregardingthe
mutual fund'

Amutualfundissetupintheformofatrust'whichhas
Sponsor, Trustees, Asset Management Company and Custodian'

The trust is created bf 
'poo'o""and 

the trustee is responsible for

managing ti," p'op# 
"? 

iitt tPtl Th" 
investments of the funds

are under direction and control of Asset Management Company

whiie custoOiun l' 'iplnttUft-f"t 
holdine the securities' Security

exchange board "i;;i; 
(sEBD t: F; main authoritv behind

,.-g"f*io" and control of mutual funds in India'

While investing in mutual Fund investors should make their

own investm*n'oU3ttTl"e' time fruTt: investible amount and risk

tolerance ,upu"t i]-irt;'"p"" end1d. schemes are required to

disciose their NA? 
""^O"iiV 

basis while the close ended schemes

on weekiy basis' Further' there is no system:f.k"?*ing. tle NAV

during market f'ou's' Higher or loweri'{Av is irrelevant and what

matters i. n.to*Jgtt;il' io*"'NAV does not imply that it is

cheaper' ' mutual fundsil. Measuring return and risk of

Performance evaluation of Mutual Funds is a challenge for

a common person' There are many ratios and other perfonnance

oarameters through which a common person may evaluate the

performan"e of a MutualFund'
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Mutual Funds may be classified into many types depending on

maturity period, investment objective' liquidity' tax investing'

Sectorspecificetc.AScasestudywehaveselectedfivepopular
G; ;p equity tunds, namely S"er gfye chip growth tund' Kotak

select focus fund - negular 1Ci, tCtCt Prudential top 100 fund (G)'

Birla Sunlife top f OO"(C; unO iCfCf prudential focused blue chip

Equity (G).

l) Fund Return: Fund return shows how much retum has

i".n g*.ruteO Uy tne nlni during a particular period of time' Fund

retum may be ."*p*; on daiiy tasis' weekly basis' quarterly

;;tt -orrtttty Uusi, o, yearly basis' Howevet' return in isolation

cannot be taken 
"t 

th" y;J stick for evaluating the performance of

mutual fund. For ptop"t evaluation of performance' retum should

be compared with risk involved in generating the return' Further'

returnshouldut,ou.comparedwithanystandardyardsticksay
Nifty or Sensex Index in India for better iesults' Retum of the fund

muyUe computed by the following formula:

Closing NAV-Opening NAV * tOO
OPening NAV

Fund Risk:

Standard Deviation: Standard deviation is one of the popular

methods fo, m"arrrrirrt *O risk' It shows the variability of

retum from the *.un ,".t r* generated by the fund' Higher the

standard deviation, higher the risk and vice-versa'

Beta: Beta is a measure for volatility or sensitivity o! fu{ $!tL
,..p.., to market .ui Nif'y or.Setrsex' If Beta of a fund is
-[rJu", 

than one, it *iff irnply that fund is more volatile than

thelndex.Betaofafundi.s-measuredascovarianceoffund
return with index return divided by variance' of index retum'

c) Alpha. Alpha is the difference between actual fund retum over

."i..r"d fund return' Nifty or Sensex return may be taken as

expected fund return' Positive Alpha implies that act'ual fund

,.to- is greater than minimum expected return'

I'
l)
:

t,

I

I

i
It iD

a)

b)

:
t

ll

r
I
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iil) Performance evaluation ratios for Mutual Funds:

The popular ratios for evaluating performance of Mutual

Funds are:

Sharpe Ratio: This ratio has been coined by the famous Nobel

laureate william F. Sharpe. This ratio is computed after taking the

difference of actual return over risk free return divided by standard

deviation of the fund. Thus this ratio focuses on excess of actual

retum over risk free return per percent ofrisk.

Actual Fund Return - Risk Free Return

However, greatest limitation of this ratio is that it takes risk

free return as the yard stick for measuring the performance of the

fund. It completely ignores the comparison of actual fund return

with any popular bench mark like Nifty Index in India'

sortino Ratio: This ratio has been introduced by F.A. sortino.

This is a superior ratio over Sharpe ratio as instead of standard

deviation it takes into consideration negative fund returns.

However this ratio also suffers the same limitation of ignoring the

comparison of actual fund return with any popular bench mark like

Nifty Index in India.

Return ofFund - Risk Free Return

Treynor Ratio : Treynor ratio has been named after Jack' L'
Treynor. This ratio is similar to Sharpe ratio except that it uses

Beta of fund in denominator instead of fund standard deviation.

Since this ratio also does not take into consideration any popular

bench mark for performance evaluation, it is also not free from

limitation.
Return of Fund - Risk Free Return

Beta of Fund
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Information Ratio: Information ratio is the

evaluating the performance of mutual funds.

Return of Fund - Benchmark Return

after taking the difference of actual return over

return (caltred active return) divided by standard

active return also called tracking error.

most suitable latio for
This ratio is cornPuted

any benchmark
deviation of the

Tracking Error

Table -1: Showing Returns for all live Funds and Nifty on annualize,f basis

Financial
Year

SBI Blue
Chip

Fund -
Growth

Kotak
Select Focus

Fund -
Resular (G)

ICICI
Pru Top
100 Fund

rG)

Birla
Sunlife
Top 100

(G)

ICICI Pru
Focused
Bluechip

Eouitv (G)

Nifty

20t2-13 17.20 10.94 8.02 t|.76 10.16 13.85

2013-14 t8.24 22.39 24.54 24.36 2t.'74 8.16

20t4-15 48.30 51 .55 31.46 41.24 36.18 4t.23

2015-16 16.43 28.5'7 29.82 23.68 24.98 19.51

20r6-l'7 t). /J 8.38 7.75 9.63 8.39 8.90

2012-17
(Average)

21 .18 30.85 22.49 25.99 22.31 t4.44

Rank II I IV n VI

r"@ for all five Funds and Nifty on annualized

basis

Financial
Year

SBI
Blue
Chip

Fund -
Growth

Kotak
Select Focus

Fund -
Regular (G)

ICICI
Pru Top
100 Fund

(G)

Birla
Sunlife
Top 100

(G)

ICICI Pru
Focused
Bluechip

EquiW (G)

Nifty

2012-13 10.66 t2.r3 l 1.59 ta Aa 1.28 i 3.28

2013-r4 t5.89 15.39 15.28 t6.49 I l.l7 t3.24

20t4-15 12.21 t4.t4 13.15 r4.03 11.24 13.06

2075-r6 15.28 16. 15 16.4 16.5 1T.34 I 3.19

20r6-17 I 1.53 12.3 It.24 I 1.89 10.8 t2.'/2

20r2-17
(Averaee) 13.3 I 14.15 13.'7 r 14.44 t3.97 t4.99

Rank I IV II \l ru VI
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Chart -1: Sh*wing Average Returns for all five Funds and Nifty

Average Return 2At2-I7
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Chart -2: Showing Average Risk (Standard deviation) for ail five

ilI. Analysis of Data collected through questionnaire

A random sample of i02 investors was taken and they were
all asked to answer a questionnaire true to their knowledge. The
feedbacks obtained from the investors were very encouraging to
understand the perception and selection behavior of the investors
towards mutual funds. It also highlighted the factors which

I
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influence them to make decisions while investing' The data

collected in questionnaire has been described as below:

o Responses regarding Investment instruments

While considering Investment instruments' the responses

revealed that FD is the inost popular, while insurance is second

most sought after option. Mutual fund comes at third position'

o Preferences towards type of mutual fund

While surveying about preferred mutual fund' most of the

people have chosen Sgt mutual fund with percenlage as high as

460/o. Other company's mutual funds are far behind this figure with

ICICI at l8o/o only. This shows that people have great faith in

Government owned mutual funds

o Preference towards return expectations

Return expectation in tetms of percentage return is always

the most important part of any investment' In orr survey most of

the respondents i.e.-660/owete expecting a return betwedn 109i, to

20Yo,HoweverSome(2|%)expectinglessthanl0%returnwhile
5% people were expeciing very high.return of more than 30%' This

shows tire wide variance in the thinking of investors'

o Responses for risk aPPetite

While talking about risk appetite, 52% of the respondents

haveshownmoder-ateriskbearingcapacitywhile45%have
minimumriskcapacity.Verylessi.e.3oharereadytotakehigh
risk

o Preference towards mutual funds as colnparison to

conventional investment modes

75% people are very optimisiic about mutualfund and they

think that it can give highir return in comparison to other

insffuments of invesiments. However,25a/o still think that it cannot

outperform others.
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. Respopses regarding mutual fund as safe investment

81% people consider mutual fund as safe instrument for
investment.

. Responses for comparison between return of a'nutual

fund and bank FD

When we talked about profitability comparison between

fixed deposit and mutual fund, TIoh were of the view that mutual

fund is more profitable than fixed deposits

o Level of awareness regarding mutual fund

In our survey of awareness about mutual fund, we found

that 30o/o having partial knowledge, 30% having knowledge about

specific mutual funds while 29ah are totally ignorant. Only 1l%
were fully aware about I!{F. This shows that awareness programme

is needed for investors.

o Preferences for public sector Vs. Private sector mutual
fund

Our survey revealed that 78% respondents have faith in
public sector mutual funds. It shows that people have still less faith
in private players as only 22oh respondents preferred it.

. Responses towards main source of awareness about
mutual funds

The responses clearly revealed that advertisement is the

main source of awareness about mutual funds. 52o/o people

accepted that they knew about MF through advertisement. Peer

group is another main source of awareness as 30% people knew

from this source.

o Reasons behind likings for muttral funds

This study also tried to know the features of mutual funds

which attract the investors most. The above chart shows that3Toh

investors like MF due to its 'better return and safety feature' while

23% investors like its tax benefit feature
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. Preferences towards dividend and capital appreciation

When talking about return preference from investment in

mutual funds it was found that most investors i.e.400k like to take

their return through Dividend payout, 38% like through growth in

NAV and 22o/oprefer to reinvest the dividend

IV. Comparison of average returns of Investment

alternatives

We have compared the average return for last ten years of

various investment alternatives by following chart'

Chart -3: Showing average returns of conventional

modes and mutual fund of last 10 years

The various return figure shown above clearly shows that

return in mutual fund over u long period is far more than any other

conventional investment alternatives' I{owever it is also wofth

mentioning that mutual fund is subject to market risk and more

Orone to riik than any other conventional investment alternatives.
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V. Findings of the study

o Mutual funds are not the most preferred investment
instrument among the investors. Majority of the investors
prefer fixed deposits to mutual funds.

o Investors like to invest more in mutual funds of govt.
owned company and prefer govt. owned AMCs. Most of
investors also like to buy mutual funds directly through the
AMCs.

o Majority of investors have expectation of moderate to high
return.

o Almost half of the investors like to bear minimum risk and
half like moderate risk. Very negligible number of investors
are ready to take high risk..

o Many of the investors are partially aware of mutual funds
but many are totally ignorant about it, while many have
knowledge of specific mutual funds only.

o Advertisement is the main source of awareness for
investors about mutual funds.

o Better return and safety feature of mutual fund athacts the
investors most while many attracted towards it due to tax
benefit and others due to its diversification feature.

o Equal no of investors prefer to receive their retum through
dividend payout and growttr in NAV. Few opt for dividend
reinvestrnent option.

o Comparison of other conventional investment alternatives
with mutual flrnds shows that return through mutual fund is
very high as compare{ to other options. However risk is
also high in case of mutual funds.

VI. Recommendationsandconclusion

Mutual fund may be one good investnent option because of
its higher return generating capacity. However, since it is guided
by the movements of the market, it may involve more risk than

I
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conventional investment modes like bank FD and PPF etc. It is
desirable that a time horizon of at least 3 years should be selected

in case of mutual fund investment' Furth*r, debt funds are less

risky than equity funds and large cap equity funds are less risky

than small and medium cap funds. It should be noted that higher or

lower NAV does not matter. What matters is return generated

consistently over long period of time. So lower NAV neither

means cheaper nor higher NAV reflects dearer. Selection of mutual

fund should be made based on individual's investment goals'

Systematic investment plans may be taken on regular basis;

however lump sum amount should be invested only be invested

when market index is on the l0wer side. Selection of funds should

be made based on risk adjusted returns rather than simply looking

into the returns generated. while selecting the particular fund, the

reputation of the fund house, their investment objectives, systems

and processes should also be looked into. From taxation point of
view long term capital gains on equity oriented mutual funds are

exempt fi-om tax white debt firnds are liable to long term capital

gains. So if investor is making investment in equity oriented fund,

he should hold it for at least one year before disposing. Before

investing, investors should give due regard to ratings assigned to

the fund by different rating agencies. In'restors can create wealth in

the long run only when they are careful, cautious, targeted and well

disciplined.
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THE AADHAAR (TARGETED DELIVERY OF FINANCIAL

AND orHER suBSiorBs, BENEFTTs AND sERvrcES)

ACT,2016
NO. 18 0F 2016

125thMarch,2016,l

An Act to provide for, as a good governance' 
' 
efficient'

transparent, unO targeted Jt1i""ty of subsidies' benefits and services'

the expenditur. fo, *hith is incuned from the Consolidated Fund of

India, to irrdivid,rars residing in India through assigning of unique

identity numbers to such Individuals and for matters connected

therewith or incidental thereto'

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Sixty-seventh Year of the

Republic of India as follows:-
CHAPTERI PRELIMINARY

short title, extent I (I) This Act may be called the Aadhaar (Targeted

and Deliverv of Financial and Other Subsidies'
commencement Benefiti and Sewices) Act' 2016'

Def.nitions

(2) It shali extend to the whole of India except the

State of Jammu and Kashmir and save as

otherwise provided in this Act' it shall also

apply to any offence or contravention there

,tttA.t .ottt-ltted outside India by any person'

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the

Central Govemment may' by notification in

the Official Gazette, appoint; and different

dates ffi&Y, be appointed for different

prouitiot s of this Act and any reference in any

iuch provision to the commencement of this

Act slhall be construed as a 
.reference 

to the

cofiImencement of that Provlslon'

2. ln this Act, unless the context otherwise

requires,-

(a) 'o'Aadhaar number" means an identification

number issued to an individual under sub-
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(b)

(c)

section (3) of section 3;

"Aadhaar number holder" means an individual

who has been issued an Aadhaar number

under this Act;

"authentication" means the process by which

,h" Audhuu, number alongwith demographic

information or biometric information of an

inairria.lut is submitted to the Central

Identities Data Repository for its verification

and such Repository verifies the correctness'

ot itt. tu.t thereof, on the basis of information

available with it;

"authentication tecord" means the record of

,t. ti-" of authentication and identity of the

requesting entity and the response provided by

the AuthoritY thereto;

"Authority" means the Unique Identification

A"lftotity of India established under sub-

section (1) ofsection 11;

'obenefit" means any advantage, gift' rewatd'

relief, or payment, in cash or kind' provided to

an indivilual or a group of individuals and

i*t rd., such other binefits as may be notified

by the Central Government

"biometric information" means photograph'

f*"t print, Iris scan, or such other biological

u#iu"i.t oi an individual as may be specified

by regulations;

o'Central Identities Data Repository" means a

centralised database in one or more locations

containing all Aadhaar numbers issued to

Aadhaar number holders along with the

.o..tponalng deniographic information and

biometric information oi such individuals and

other information related thereto;

"Chairperson" means the Chairperson of the

(d)

(e)

(f)

/oI

(h)

(,
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a)

(k)

Authority appointed under section 12;

"core biometric information" means finger
print, Iris scan, or such other biological

attribute of an individual as may be specified

by regulations;

"demographic information" includes

information relating to the name, date of birth,

address and other relevant information of an

individual, as may be specified by regulations

for the purpose of issuing an Aadhaar number,

but shall not include race' religion, caste, tribe,

ethnicity, language, records of entitlement,

income or medical history;

"enrolling agency" means an agency

appointed by the Authority or a Registrar, as

the case may be, for collecting demographic

and biometric information of individuals

under this Act;

"effolment" means the process, as may be

specified by regulations, to collect

demographic and biometric information from
individuals by the enrolling agencies for the

purpose of issuing Aadhaar numbers to such

individuals under this Act;

"identity information" in respect of an

individual, includes his Aadhaar number, his

biometric information and his demographic

information;

"Member" includes the Chairperson and

Member of the Authority appointed under

section 12;

"notification" means a notification published

in the Offrcial Gazette and the expression

'onotified" with its cognate meanings and

grammatical variations shall be construed

accordingly
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(q) . prescribed,' means prescribed by rules made
by the Central Government under this Act;

(t) ..records of entitlement,, means records of
benefits, subsidies or services provided to, or
availed by, any individuai under any
programme;

(s) ..Registrar,' 
means any entity authorised or

recognised by the Authority for the purpose of
enrolling individuals under this Act

(u ..regulations', 
means the regulations made by

the Authority under this Acl
(u) ..requesting 

entity,, means an agency or person
that submits the Aadhaar 

- 
number, and

demographic information or biometric
information, of an individual to the Central
Identities Data Repository for authentication;

6) ,.resident', means an individual who has
resided in India for a period or periods
amounting in all to one hundred anO eigtrty_
fwo days or more in the twelve months
immediately preceding the date of application
for enrolment;

(w) o.service,' 
means any provision, facility, utility

or any other assistance provided in any form
to an individual or a group of individuals and
includes such other services as may be notified
by the Central Govemment;

(x) ..subsidy,' 
means any form of aid, support,

grant, subvention, or appropriation, in cash or
kind, to an individual or a group of individuals
and includes such other subsidies as may be
notified by the Central. Government

CHAPTER II ENROLMENT
Aadhaarnumber. 3.(t) Every resident shall be entitled to obtain an

Aadhaar number by submitting his
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(2)

demographic infor.mation and biomeuic
information by undergoing the proiess of
enrolment:

Provided that the Central Government
may, from time to time, notifu such other
category of individuals who may be entitled to
obtain an Aadhaar number

The enrolling agency shall, at thq tirne of
enrolment, inform the individual undergoing
enrolment of the following details in iuch
manner as may be specified by regulations,
namely:-

the manner in which the information shall be
used;

the nature of recipients with whom the
information is intended to be shared during
authentication; aud

the existence of a right to access information.
the procedure for making requests for such
access, and details ofthe person or department
in-charge to whom such request, 

"un 
b. made.

On receipt of the demographic information
and biometric information under sub_section
(l), the.Authority shall, after verifying the
information, in such manner u, ,rru! be
specified by regulations, issue an Aaihaar
number to such individual

An Aadhaar number, issued to an individual
shall not be re-assigned to .alry other
individual.

An Aadhaar number shall be a random number
and [rear no relation to the attributes or
identity of the Aadhaar number holder.

An Aadhaar nurnber, in plrysical or electronic
form subject ro authentication and other
conditions, as lnay be specified by regulatiorrs,

(a)

(b)

(c)

(3)

Properties of 4. 0)
Aadhaar nunber

(2)

(3)
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2l of2000

Special nteasures

for issuance of
Addhaar number
to certain
category of
persons.

Update of certain
infornntion.

ProofofAadhaar 7.

number
necessaryfor
receipt oJ'certain
subsidies,
beneJin and
services, etc

may be accepted as proof of identity of the
Aadhaar number holder for any purpose.

Explanation.- For the purposes of this sub-
section, the expression "electronic form" shall
have the same meaning as assigned to it in
clause (r) of sub-section (l) of section 2 of the
lnformation Technology Act, 2000.

The Authority shall take special rteasures to
issue Aadhaar number to lvomen, children,
senior citizens, persons with disability,
unskilled and unorganised workers, nomadic
tribes or to such other persons who do not
have any permanent dwelling house and such
other categories of individuals as may be
specified by regulations.

The Authority may require Aadhaar number
holders to update their dernographic
information and biometric information. from
time to time, in such manner as may be
specified by regulations, so as to ensure
continued accuracy of their information in the
Central ldentities Data Repository.

' CHAPTER III AUTHENTICATION

The Central Governrnent or, as the case may
be, the State Govemment may, for the purpose
of establishing identity of an individual as a
condition for receipt of a subsidy, benefit or
service for which the expenditure is incuned
from, or the receipt therefi.om forms part of,
the Consolidated Fund of India, require that
such individual undergo authentication, or
furnish proof of possession of Aadhaar
number or in the case of an individual to
whom no Aadhaar number-has been assigned,
such individual makes an application for
enrolment:

Provided that if an Aadhaar number is
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Authentication oJ'
Aadhaar nunber.

not assigned to an individual, the individual
shall be ofTer.ecl alteinate and viable nteans of
identification .for delivery of the subsicly,
beuefit or servicc.

8. (1) The Authority shall perform authentication of
the Aadhaar number of an Aadhaar number
liolder submitted by any requesting entity, in
relation to his biontetric information or
demographic infbr.mation, subject to such
conditions and on paymeut of srch fbes and insuch tlanllcl. as may be specifiecl by
re_eulations.

(2) A requesting entity shall_
(a) unless otherwise provided in this Act, obtain

the consent of an individual befbre collecting
his identity inforrnarion for the purposes of
autheutication in such urauller as may be
specified by regulations; and

(b) ensul.e that the identity information of an
individual is only usecl for submission to the
Central ldentities Data Repository for
authentication.

(3) A requesting entity shall inforni, in such
nlanner as may be spccified by regulations, the
individual subnritting his identiti infornration
fbr aLrthenticarion, the fbllowing details with
t'espect to authentication, namely ;_

(a) dte nature of infornration that nray be sharecl
uporr autlrenticatiorr;

(h) dre uses to which the information receivecl
dLrring authentication ntay be put by the
requesting entity; arld

(c) alternatives to subnrission of iclentity
infornration to the requesting entity.

The Authorit-v shalt respond to atl
authentication quely r,vith a po.itiu". negative
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Aadhaar nmnber
not evidence of
citizenship or
domicile, ctc

Central ldentities
Data Repository.

Establislment oJ'

Authorily

Contposition of
Autltority.

,t
(t)

or any other appropriate respotlse sharilrg such

identity information excluding any core

biometric information.

The Aadhaar number or the authentication

thereofshall not, by itself, confer any right of,

or be proof of, citizenship or domicile in

respect of an Aadhaar number holder'

The Authority may engage one or more

entities to est;blish and maintain the Central

Identities Data Repository and to perform any

other functions as may be specified by

regulations.

The Central Government shall, by notification,

establish an Authority to be known as the

Unique Identification Authority of lndia to be

responsible for the processes of enrolment and

authentication and pet{orm such other

functions assigned to it under this Act'

The Authority shall be a body colporate by the

name aforesaid, having perpetual succession

and a common seal, with power, subject to the

provisions of this Act, to acquire, hold and

iitpot. of propefty, both rno1a.!I1 and

iminovable, and to contract, and shall, by the

said name, sue o[ be sued'

The head office of the Authority shall be in

New Delhi.

The Authority may, with the prior approval of
the Central Govetnment, establish its offices

at other Places in lndia.

The Authority'shall consist of a Chairperson'

appointed on part-time or full- time basis, two

putt+i*" Members, and the chief executive

Lfii".t who shall be Memper Secretary of the

Authority, to be appointed by the Central

Govetnment.

(2)

(3)

(4)

t1
r z.
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OualiJiccrt iotts
for appointnrcn!
ol Chah person
and A,lenbers of
Authority.

Term oJ'olJice
and other
cottditions oJ'
sentice of
Chairperson ancl
A4entbers.

I3
Th.. Chairperson ancl Members of tlreAuthority shall be

:ffi,r r*;1;; .,;.,fii,'."-"i"0" 1"10_1'JI rJ :i.at .least ten yeal.s in matters relating totechnology, governance, law, a.*iofru.nr,
ecoltoltlics, flnanc
affairs or administrnrt;n''nnu*emellt' 

public

The Chairperson ancl the Mernbers appoiutecl
under rhis Act shall hold office t* J,!r", 

"fthree years fi.onr the date on,fri"ir"rn."
assurre office and shail be .figifrf"-ior. r..r_appointment:

Provided that no person shall hold olficeas the 
_Chairperson or. Member after he^has

attained the age of sixty_five years.

The Chairperson and every Member sliall.
be fole. enterin_e of fi ce. rnaks and, u Ur..i fr. io,an oath of office and of secrecy, i" ;;;l; [""
and in such manner and before'ru.r, auirrolity
as may be prescribed.

Notwithstanding anyrhing contained in sub_sectlon (l), the Chairperson or. Member
llld V_-

rclinquish iris office. by
tJte Centrai Covernnrcnr
than thirty days; or

14,

( t)

(2)

(3)

giving in writing to
a notice of not less

Removal o/'
Chait.person ancl
r\1enfiers.

t5
(1)

be removed fiorn his ofiice in accorclance r.vith
the provisions of section l5
The salaries and alJc
ttr * ott.rl 1e,';;;'.:;lffi ,,:'li',i: J,h..iithe Chairper.son and allowances ;;remunel"tion payable to parl_tinre Menibers
bilalr De Sucl.) aS nray be prescribed

Tire Centr.al Govemrnent lnay reltlove fi.omoffice, the Chair.person, or a Mlmber, who_
is, or at any tirne has been acljuclged as
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(b)

(c)

(d)

insolvent;

has become physically or mentally incapatrle

of acting as the Chairperson or' as the case

may be, a Member;

has been convictecl of an offeuce which' in the

;;i"i; of the Central Government' involves

moral turPitude;

has acquired such fiuatrcial or other interest as

ir iif..fy to affect prejudiciatly his functions as

the Chairpersol"l or' as the case nlay De' a

Memtrer; or

has, in the opinion of the Central Goventntent'

so 
'abused ^his 

position as to render his

.ontinuon.. in ofirce detrimental to tl're public

interest'

The Chairperson or a Member shall not be

t..,ltou"A under clause (b)' clause (d) or clause

t"ioi tut -t.ction (1,) urtless.he has bear given

a reasonable opportunity of being heafcl'

The Chairpersoll ol' a Mernber on ceasing to

hold office for any reasol-l' shall not' without

previotts approval of the Central

Goveruuteut'-
*t.pi -"V employment iu' ot' be ""15:::
r,vith the lllanagelllent of any organtsatloll'

colllpatly or any other elitity which has been

urro.i#a with any work done or 
.cotltracted

;;i;t the Authoritv, whether directlv or

inJit".,ly, cluring his tenure as Chairperson or

Member, as the case may be' fb1a period of

iftt.. v.utt from the date on which he ceases

to l"rold office:

Proviclecl that nothing contained in this

clause shall apply to any employment under

the Central 
^ " 

Governlllent 
' or State

Govemment or iocal authority or ln any

(c)

Reslricliotts o11

ChctirPersotr or
Ir,Ienrbers ott

employmail aJier

cessaliott oJ'

oflice.

(2)

16.

(a)

l8 of20l3
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(h)

statutory authority ol' any corporation
established by or under any Central, State or
provincial Act or a Government Company, as

defined in clause (a5) of section 2 of the
Companies Act,2013;

act, for or on behalf of any person or
organisation in connection with any specific
proceeding or transaction or negotiation or a
case to which the Authority is a party and with
respect to which the Chairperson or such
Member had, before cessation of office, acted
fbr or provided advice to, the Authority;

give advice to any person using information
which was ot:tained in his capacity as the
Chairperson or a Member and being
unavailable to or not being able to be made
available to the public; or

enter, for a period of three years fi-onr liis last
day in office, into a contract of service with,
accept an appointment to a board of directors
of, or accept an offbr of employment witir, an
entity with which he had dilect and significant
official dealings during his rerm of office.

The Chairperson shall preside ovel. the
meetings of the Authority, and without
prejudice to any provision of this AcL exercise
and discharge such other powers and functions
of the Authority as may be prescribed.

Thele shall be a chief executive officer of the
Authority, not belor.v the rank of Additional
Secretary to the Government of India, to be
appointed by the Central Government.

The chief executive officer shail be the legal
representative of the Authority and shall be
responsible for-
the day-to-day administration of the
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(b)

Authority:

implernenting the work progralnmes and

decisions adopted by the Authority;

drawing up of proposal for the Authority's
decisions and work programmes;

the preparation of the statement of revenue

and expenditure and the execution of the

budget of the Authority; and

performing such other functions, or exercising

such other powers, as may be specifred try

regulations.

Every year, the chief executive officer shall
submit to the Authority for approval-

a general report covering all the activities of
the Authority in the previousyear;

programmes of work;

the annual accounts for the previous year; and

the budget for the coming year.

The chief executive officer shall have

administrative control over the officers and

other employees of the Authority.

The Authority shall me0t at such times and

places and shall observe such rules of
procedure in regard to the transaction of
business at its meetings, including quorum at

such meetings. as may be specified by
regulations.

The Chairpersbn, or, if for any reason, he is
unable to attend a meeting of the Authority,
the senior most Member shall preside over the

meetings of the Authgrity.-

All questions which come up before any

meeting of the Authority shall be decided by a
majority of votes by the Members present and

(c)

(d)

(e)

(3)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(4)

Meetings of
Authoriry*.

i|9.
(I)

(2)

(3)

I
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(4)

(5)

voting and in the event of an equality of votes,
the Chairperson or in lris absence the presicling
Member shall have a casting vote.

All decisions of the Aurhority shall be signed
by the Chairperson or any other Member orthe Member-Secretary authorised by the
Authority in this behalf.

lf any Member, rvho is a director of a
ccilnpany and who ab such director, has any
direct or indirect pecuniary interest iri unv
lnanner coming up fbr. consideration at a
meeting of the Authority, he shall, as soon fls
possible after relevant circumstances have
conle to his knowledge, disclose the nature ofhis interest at ,uih meeting unJ ,r.t
disclosure shall be recordecl in th! proceedings
of the Autliority, and the Menrtrer sl-rali not
take part in any deliberation or decision of the
Authority with respect to that matter.

f" i:l or proceeding of the Authority shall be
lnvatrd nrerely by reasop ef_
any .vacancy in, or any defect in the
constitution of the Authority;

any 
.defect in the appoinunent of a person as

Lnauperson or Memtjer of the ALrthority; or
any_ inegularity in the proceclure of the
Authority not afl.ecting the merits of the case

The Authority n.tay, with the approval of the
Central Covemmenl, det'ermine'the number,
nature and categories of other officers and
en:ployees required by the Authority in the
discharge of its functions.

The salaries and allowances payable to, and
the other teflns and conditiorx of service oq
the chief executive officer ancl other officers
and other employees of the Authority shall be

Vol. X Januar,v -March 2017 | S9
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L'acancies, etc.,
tlol to itxvalidate
proceedings oJ'
Authority.

Olficers and
olher entplqtees
ofAuthority.

(a)

(b)

(c)

2t.
(1)

(2)



fi'ansfer of
assets, liabilities
of Authority.

such as may be specified by regulations with
the approvalof the Central Government.

On and from the establishment of the
Authority-

all the assets and liabilities of the Unique
Identification Authority of India, established
vide notification of the Govemment of lndia
in the Planning Commission number A-
430111022$09-Admin. l, dated the 28th
January, 2009, shall stand transferred to, and
vested in, the Authority.

Explanation.-The assets of such
Urique Identification Authority of India shall
be deemed to include all rights and powerc,
and all properties, whether movable or
immovable, includi4g, in particular, cash
balances, deposits and all other interests and
rights in, or arising out of, such propefties as

may be in the possession of such Unique
Identification Authority of India and all books
of account and other documenb relating to the
same; and liabilities shall be deemed to
include all debts, liabilities and obligations of
whatever kind:

without prejudice to the provisions of clause
(a), all data and information collected during
enrolment, all details of authentication
performed, debts, obligations and liabilities
incumed, all contracts entered into and all
matters and things engaged to be done by,
with or for such Unique ldentification
Authority of lndia immediately before that
day, for or in connection with the purpose of
the said Unique ldentification Authority of
India, shall be deemed to have been inctu'red,
entered into or engaged to be done by, with or
for, the Authority:
all sums of money due to the said Unique

(a)

(b)

(c)

I
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(d)

ldentification Authority of lndia immediately
before that day shall be deemed to be due to
the Authority; and

all sults and other legal proceedings instituted
or rvhich could have been instituted by or
against such Uniqr-re lclentification Authority
of lndia irnmediately befbre that day may be
co;itinued or may be instituted by or against
tlre Authority.

The Authority shall develop the policy,
procedure and systems for issuing Aadhaar
numbers to individuals and perform
authentication thereof under this Act.

Without prejudice to sub-section (l ), the
powers and functions of the Authority. inter
alia. include-

speci$ing, by regulations, demographic
information and biometric infbulation
required for enrolment and the processes for
collection and verifi cation thereof:

collecting demographic information ancl
biometric information from any individual
seeking an Aadhaar number in such manner as

may be specified by regulations;

appointing of one or more entities to operate
the Central Identities Data Repository;

generating and assigning Aadhaar numbers to
individuals;

performing authentication
numbers:

of Aadhaar

maintaining and r.rpdating the infomtation of
individuals in the Central ldentities Data
Repository in such lnanner as may be
specifi ed by regulations;

omitting and deactivating of an Aadlraar

Potters and

Jilnctions oJ'

Authoriry^.

23,

(t)

(2)

(c)

kt)

a)

t
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in
by

the
of

(t)

0)

(k)

(t)

0n)

(n)

r

i

number and information relating thereto
such manner as may be specified
regulations;

(h) specifing the manner of use of Aadhaar
numbers for the purposes of providing or
availing of various subsidies, benefits,
services and other purposes for which Aadhaar
numberc may be used;

specifying, by regulations,
conditions for appointment

terms and
Registrars,

enrolling agencies and service providers and

revocation of appointments thereof;

establishing, operating and maintaining of the

Central ldentities Data Repository;

sharing, in such manner as may be specified
by regulations, the information of Aadhaar
number holders, subject to the provisions of
this Act;

calling for information and records,
conducting inspections, inquilies and audit of
the operations for the purposes of this Act of
the Central ldentities Data Repository,
Registrars, enrolling agencies and othet
agencies appointed under this Act

specifying, by regulations, various processes

relating to data management, security
protocols and other technology safeguards

undel this Act;

specifying, by regulations. the conditions and
procedures for issuance of new Aadhaar
number to existing Aadhaar number holder;

levying and collecting the fees or authorising
the Registrars, enrolling agencies or other
service providers to collect such fees for the

services provided by them under this Act in
such manner as may be specified by

I
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(p)

kt)

regulations;

appointing such contmittees as tttay be

necessary to assist the Atrthority in discharge

of its functions fbr the pLlrposes of this Act;

promoting research. aud development for
advancentent iu biometlics and related areas,

including usage of Aadhaar nuntbet's through
appropriate mechanisurs;

evolviug of, and specilying, by regulations,
policies and practices for Registrars, emolling
agencies and other service providers,

setting up facilitatiolt centres attd grievance

redressal mechanistl fbr redressal of
glievances of individuals, Registrars, enrolling
agencies attd other service providers;

such other powers and functions as may be

prescribed.

The Autlrority may.-

enter into Mentorandum of Undel'standing or
agreelllent. as the gase may be, with the

Central Covernureut or State Governtnents or
Union territories or other agencies for the

purpose of perfbnning alty of the functions itr

relation to collecting. storing, securing or
processing of infbrmation or deiivery of
Aadhaar uuntbers to individuals or perlbrrnirtg

authentication;

by notification, appoint srtch ttumber of,

Registrars, engage and authorise such agetlcies

to collect, store. secure, process information or
do authentication or perform such olhet'

functions in relaliou thereto.

as may Lre necessary lbr the purposes" of this
Act.
The Authority utay engage such cottst-tltatrts.

advisors and other persons as rnay be required
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Crants by
Cenlral
Govcrnnenl

Otherfees and
reveilues,

Accowts and
audit.

for efficient discharge of its functions under

this Act on such allowances or remuneration
and terms and conditions as may be specified

by contract.

C}IAPTER V GRANTS, ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT AND ANNUAL
REPORT

The Central Covemment may, after due

appropriation made by Parliament by larv in this

behalf, make to the Authority, grants of such

sums of money as the Central Govemment may

think fit for being utilised for the purposes of
this Act.

The fees or revenue collected by the Authority
shall be credited to the Consolidated Fund of
lndia.

The Authority shall maintain proper accotlnts

and other relevant records and prepare an annual

statement of accounts in such fonn as may be

piescribed by the Central Covemment in
consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor-
Ceneral of lndia.

The accounts of the Authority shall be audited

annually by the Comptloller and Auditor-
General of India at such intervals as may be

specifired by him and any expenditure incumed in
connection with such audit shall be payable by
the Authority to the Comptroller and Auditor-
General.

The Comptroller and.Auditor-General of lndia
and any person appointed by him in connection

with the audit the accounts of the Authority
under this Act.shall have the same rights and

privileges and authority in connection with such

audit as the Comptroller and Auditor-General
generally has in connection with the audit of
Govemment accounts, and-in particular' shall

have the right to demand production of books,

accounts. connected vouchers and other

1t

25.

26.
(t)

(2)

(3)
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Relurns ancl
annual rcport,
elc,

Secuity and
cortJidentia/ity oJ'
inJbrnrution

documents arrd papem, and to inspect any of the
offices of the Authority.

(1) The accounts of the Authority. as cer.tified by the
Conrptroller and Auclitbr-Ceneral of India oi ony
other person appointecl by hirn in this belrali.
together rvith the audit repoft thereon shall be
forwarded annually to the Central Govenrnrent
by the Authority and tire Central Government
shall cause the audit repoll to be laid, as soon as
may be after. it is receivecl, before each House of
Parliament.

ii; The Authority shall fur.rrish to rhe Cenrral
Uovel.uluent at such time and in such form ancl
nlanner as tlray be prescribed or as tlrc Centr.al
Covernnrent lilay clirect, such retuflts and
staten'tents and .particulars in regarcl to any
matter under the j urisdiction oF the iuthority, as
the Central Government may from time to time
require.

(2) The Author.ity shall prepare. once irr evety year.
ancl in sucl-r fonn and nlanner and at such time as
may be prescdbed. an annual repor.t giving_

(q a description of all the activities of the Authority
for the previous yeats;

(b) ilre annual accounts for.the previoLrs year; aucl
(c) tlte progranrmes of work for conring year.
(, A copy ofthe repofi receivecl under sub-section

(2) shall be laid by the Ccntral Covernnrent. as
soon as lnay be after it is receivecl. before each
House oi. parlianrent.

CIIAPTER VI PROTECTION OF INFOITI\{ATION
28.
(t)

(2)

The .Authority slrall eusure the security of
identity infonnation ancl authentication records
of individuals.

Subject to the provisions of this Act. the
Authoriry shall cnsure'conficlenriality of identity
information and authentication i.ecords of
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( 3)

individuals.

The Authority shalt take all tlecessary measures

to ensure that the infornlation in the possession

or control of the Authority. including

infornratiort stored in the Central Identities Data

Repository, is secured and protected against

u.".rr, use or clisclosure not permitted under this

Act or regulations urade thereunder, and against

accidental or intentional destruction. loss or

damage.

Without prejudice to.sub-sections (1) and (2)'

the Authority shall-

aclopt atrcl implement applopriate technical and

organisational security meastlres;

ensure that the agencies, consultants, advisors or

other persotls appoirlted or engaged for

performing any function of the Authority under

il.tir A.t, have in place appropriate tecltuical and

organisational sectrrity Ineasures for the

information; attcl

ensure that the aglecnlents or arlallgenlents

entered into ivith suclt agencies, cot'lsultants'

aclvisors or other persotls. itllpose obligatious

equivalent to those imposecl ou the Authority

Luicler this Act, and require such ageucies,

cousultauts, advisors and other persons to act

only on instt'uctions from tlte Authority'

Notwithstanding anytlting contained in any other

larv for the timc being in force, and save as

othelwise provided in this Act, the Authority or

any of its o{ficers or otller employees or any

agency that uraintains the Central Identities Data

R.poiitoty shall uot, lvhether during his service

ot' thereaftet', reveal any itlforrlation stored in

the Central ldeutities Data Repository or

authentication record to anyone:

Providecl that an Aaciiraar numlrer holder

rnay request the Authority to provide access to

(l)

(0)

(h)

(c)

(5)
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Restriction on
sharing
it{ormation.

Irir identity information excluding his core
lriometric inforntation.in such ntallne-t.as nray be
specified by regr.rlations

:1, No core bionretric information, collectecl or
created under this Act, shall be_

kl shared rvith anyone for any reason whatsoever:
or

(1,) used for any purpose other than generation of
Aadhaar numbers and authenticatiin under this
Act.

(2) 
lt" identity infornration, other than core
biontetric information, collected or createcl
under this Act ntay be sharecl only in accorclance
rvith the provisions of this Act and in such

. manner as may be specified by regulations.
(3) No identity infonnation available with a

requesting entity shall be_
(a) used.for.any purpose, bther than that specified to

the individual at the rime. of sut niitting any
identity information for authentication; or
disclosed further., except with the prior consent
of' the individual to rvhom sucli information
relates.

(b)

Bionetric
ittJbrnution
deenrccl to be
sensili].e
personal
inJbrnrution.

2l oJ'2000.

(4) No Aadhaar number or core biometric
infonnation collectecl or created under this Act
in respect of an Aaclhaar number holder shall be
published, displayed or posted publicly. excepr
for .the pulposes as may b; specified tv
regulations.

30 The biometric infornration.collectecl and stored
in electronic fornr, in accorclance with this Act
and regulations made thereunder, shall be
deenred to be ,.electronic 

record,, and ,.sensitive
. personal data or information", and the provisions

contained in the Information Technoiogy Act.
2000 and the rules made thereunder shall apply
to such information, in aclclition to, ancl to the
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2I of2000. (a)

2I of2000'

Alteration of
denrcgraPhic
infon1wlion or
biometic ,

in{orrnatiorl.

(b)

extent not in derogation ofthe provisions ofthis

Act.

Explanation'-: For the purposes ofthis section'

the exPressions--

"electronic form" shall have the same meaning

"r^"ttfl".O 
i" it in clause (r) of sub-section.(1)

of ...rion 2 of the lnformation Technology Act'

2000;

','electronic record" shdll have the same meaning

t;';;;6; to it in clause (t) of sub'section (l)
;f ;;;"" 2 of the lnformation Technologv Act'

2000;

"sensitive personal data or information" shall

have the same meaning as assigned to 
^it 

in

.iuur. (iiD ofthe Explanation to section 43A of

the lnformation Technology Act, 2000'

ln case ,any demographic information of an

Radhaar ntunlrer holder is found incorrect-or

;-ilgg; subsequentlv, the. Aadhaar ,.1:ntbtt
holddr shall request the Authority to alter such

Ieii;gr"pht" irrfonnation in his record in the

c"nitlf ldentities 'Data Repository. in such

*unn., as may be specified by regulations

ln case any biometric information of Aadhaar

nutnfr.t hoider is lost. or changes subsequently

f;;;t r**on, the Aadhaar number holder shall

,"q|',rrt the Authority- to Ttry , 
tlerc-essary

uiiltutiotl in his record in the Cental tderrtities

;;; R;pository in such manner as maY be

specified bY regulations'

On receipt of any request under sub-seaion (1)

ot-*fr-t".tion (l), the Authority may' if it is

saiisfied, make such alteration as may be

;a;;J in the record relating to such Aadhaar

nurnb., holder and intimate such alteration to

the concerned Aadhaar number holder'

No identity information in the Central ldentities

nutu n pititory shall be altered except in the

(c)

it.
(r)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Access to otvtt
infornation and
records of
requests for
authenticaliotr.

Disclosure of
inforntatiort in
ceflain cnses.

32.
(t)

(2)

(,

manner provided in this Act or regulations made
in this behalf.

The Authority shall maintain authentication
records in such manner and for such period as

may be specified by regulations

Every Aadhaar number holder shall be entitled
to obtain his authentication record in such
manner as may be specified by regulations.

The Authority shall not, either by itself or
through any entity rurder its control, collect,
keep or maintain any information about the
purpose of authentication.

Nothing contained in sub-section (2) or sub-
section (5) of section 28 or sub-section (2) of
section 29 shall apply in respect of any
disclosure of informatiort, including identity
information or authentication records, made
pursuant to an order of a court not inferior to
that of a District Judge:

Provided that no order by the couft under
this sub-section shall be made without giving an
opportunity of hearing to the Authority.

Nothing contained in sub-sectiort (2) or sub-
section (5) of section 28 and clause (b) of sub-
section (l), sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) of
section 29 shall apply in respect of any
disclosure of infornation, including identity
information or authentication records, nrade in
the interest ofnational security in pursuance ofa
direction of an officer not below the rank of
Joint Secretary to the Government of lndia
specially authorised in this behalf by an order of
the Central Covemment:

Provided that' every dircction issued
under this sub-section, shall bc reviewed by an
Oversight Committee consisting of the Cabinet
Secretary and the Secretaries to the Government
of lndia in the Department of Legal Affairs and

33.
(r)

(2)
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Penalty Jbr 31

intpersonalion al
time of enrolment

Penalty for -li
inrpersotwtion oJ

Aadhaar nnnbcr
ltolder b1t

changing
denograpltic
inJbrnntion or
bionreu'ic
infornralion.
I'enalty./br
intpersonatiort

Penalt.v for J/

the Department of Electronics and lnfomration

TechnologY, before it takes effect:

Provided fufther that any direction issued

under this sub-section shall be valid for a period

of three montlls fronl the date of its issue, which

may be extencled for a ftrrther period of tlrree

tlonths after the review by the Oversight

Conmrittee.

CTIAPTER VTt OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

Whoever intpersonates or attempts to
intpersonate another pel'son' whether dead or

alive, real ot intaginary, by providing any false

demographic infornlation or biometric

infonnation, shall be punishable with

imprisontnetrt for a term lvhiclt may extetrd to

thrle years or with a fine rvhich may extend to

ten thousand rllpees or with both.

Whoever. with the intention of causing harm or

mischief to an Aaclhaar number holder, or with

the iutention of appropriating the identity of an

Aadhaar uutnber holder changes or attempts to

change any clemographic infornration or

biometric information of an Aadhaar nttmbel

holcler by impelsonating or attempting to

impersouate auother person' dead or alive. real

or imaginary, shall be punishalrle rvith

imprisoninent for a term which may extend to

thrle years and shall also be liable to a fine

which may extend to ten thousand rupees'

Whoever, not being authorised to collect identity

information under the provisions of this Act. by

words, conduct or cleuteauour pretends that he is

authorised to do so, shall be punishable with

imprisoruuent for a tertlr rvhich may extend to

three years or with a fine rvhich ntay extend to

ten thousand. rupees or, in the case of a

company. with a fine which may extend to one

lakh rupees or r,vith botlt.

Whoever, intentionally discloses' transtrrits,

36,

t
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disclosing
identity
iuJbrmation.

Penalty for
unailthorised
access to the
Cenlral Identities
Data Repository

copies or otherwise disseminates any identity
information collected in the course of enrolment
or authentication to any person not authorised
under this Act or regulations lnade thereunder or
in contravention of any agreement or
arraugelnent entered into pursuant to the
provisions of this Act, shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a ternr rvhich may extend to
three years or with a fine which may extend to
ten thousand rupees or, in the case of a

conlpany, with a fine rvhich may extend to one
lakh rupees or witir both.

Whoever, not being authorised by the Authority,
intentionally,-

accesses or secures access to the Central
ldentities Data Repository;

downloads, copies or extracts any data from the
Central ldentities Data Repository or stored in
any removable storage medium;

introduces or causes to be introduced any virus
or other computer contanrinant in the Central
Identities Data Repository;

danrages or causes to be darnaged the data in the
Central Identities Data Repository;

disrupts or causes disruption ofthe access to the
Central Ideritities Data Repository;

denies or causes a denial ofaccess to any person
who is authoriqed to access the Central ldentities
Data Repository;

reveals any infbrmation in contravention of sutr-
section (5) of sectiolr 28, or shares. uses or
displays information in contravention of section
29 or assists any person iri any of 'the
aforementioned acts;

destroys, deletes or alters any infomration stored
in any removable storage rnedia or in the Central
ldentities Data Repository or diminishes its

_i8.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

U)

/oj

(h)
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(i)

value or utility or affects it injuriously by any

means; or '

steals, conceals, destroys or alters or causes any

p"rron to steal, conceal, destroy or atter any

computer source cooe used by the Authority

witlr'an intention to cause damage'

shall be punishable rvith imprisonment rf:i a

term which may extend to thrte years and shall

"ft" 
tt.li.Ufe to a fine which shall not be less

than ten lakh ruPees'

Exolanation.-For the purposes of this section'

i#'-'"-pi.*i""t "computer contaminant"'

il;"tp;;-;irus" and "damage" shall have the

;;;ifi; respectivelv assigned t" thTt in the

;;;iffi"n io sectiin 43 of the lnformation

i.it "J"*v 
a"' 2000, and the 

. 
expression

"computer source code" shall have the meaning

*tfgi"J t * in the Explanation to section 65 of

the said Act.

Whoever, not being authorised by the Authority'

;;;;;; iu*p.r, iith the data in the central

iJ"ntiti., Data Repository or in any removable

ri"t"g"- *"aiurn *itt'' thl intent of modifying

i"f"iil"rio" relating to Aadhaar number -holder
;;;;;;;;l"g anv-infonnation thereof' shall be

iunishable wlth imprisonment for a ternr which

fi;il"ttd to threeyears and shall alsote liable

to a fine which may extend to ten thousand

rupees

Whoever, being a requesting entiq' -uses 
the

il;;,-t 'inforiation 'of an individual in

"onttun*ntion 
of subsection (3) of section 8'

t["ff 
--ft. 

punishable with inrprisonment which

"*V 
*-"a to three years or with a fine which

may extend to ten t'housan'd rupees or'.in the

case of a company' with a fine which may

extend to one lakh rupees or with both'

Whoever, being an enrolling agency. or a

t qt*,i"L entifo, fails to conrply with the

2l of2000

Penaltylor
tamperingwitlt
data in Cenffal
Identities Data
Repository.

Penaltyfor
unauthorised usa

by requesting
enlitY.

Pdnalty Jbr
noncontPliance

4t,
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with intintaliott
requirentc,lts.

Ceneral penalty. 42.

Offences by 13.

contpanies. (l)

requirements of sub-section (2) of section 3 or

sub-section (3) ofsection 8, shall be punishable

with imprisonment rvhich may extend to one

year or r,vith a fine which may extend to ten

thousand rupees or, in the case of a company'

rvith a fine which may extend to one lakh rupees

or with both.

Whoever commits an offence under this Act or

any rules or regulations made thereunder for
which no specific penalty is provided elsewhere

than this section, shall be punishable witli
imprisonment for a term which may extend to
one year or with a fine rvhich may extetrd to
twenty-five thousand fupees or, in the case of a

company, rvith a fine which tnay exteud to one

lakh rupees, or with both.

Where an offence under this Act has been

committed by a contpany, every person who at

the time the offence was comtnitled was in
charge of, and rvas responsible to, the contpany

for the couduct of the business of tire conlpany,

as lvell as the company, shall be deemed to be

guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be

proceeded against and punished accordingly:

Provided that nothing contained in this

sub-section shall render any such person liable
to any punishment provided in this Act if he

proves that the offence was comntitted without
his knowledge or that he had exercised all due

diligence to prevent the conrmission of such

offence.

Notwithstanding anything .contained in sub-

sectiot't ( I ), where any offence under this Act has

been committed by a company and it is proved

that the offence has been committed with the

consent or connivance of, or is attributable to,

any neglect on the part of any director. lllallager'
secretary ot other officer of the conrpany. such

director, manager, secl'etary or other officer sltall

also be deemed to be guilty of the offence and
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Act to applyfor
offence or
con rmtenliott
committed
ouxide India.

Power to
investigate
ofences.

2 of 1974

Penalties not to
intedere wilh
other
punishnents.

Cognizance of
olfences.

Pover ofCental
Gwemment to

shall be liable to be proceeded against and

punished accordingly.

Explanation.-For the.purposes of this sectiol!-
(o) "company" means anybody corporate and

includes a firm or other association of
individuals; and

(b) "dhector", in relation to a firm, means a partner

in the firm.

a!: Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), the
(u provisions of this Act shall apply also to any

offence or contmvention committed outside
India by any persolt, irespective of his

nationality.

(2) For the purposes of sub-section' 1l;, the
provisions of this Act shall apply to any offence

or contravention committed outside India by any
person, if the act or conduct constituting the

offence or contrlvention involves any data in the
Central ldentities Data Repository.

45. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1973, a police officer not
below the rank of Inspector of Police shall

investigate any offence under this Act

46. No penalty imposed under this Act shall prevent

the imposition of any other penalty or
punisluuent under any other law for the time
being in force.

47. No court shall take cognizance of any offence(l) punishable under this Act, save on a complaint
made by the Authority or any officer or person

authorised by it.'

(2) No court iriferior to that of a Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate or a Chief Judicial Magistrate shall
try any offence punishable under this Act.

CHAPTER VIII MISCELLANNOUS

48.
(t)

lf, at any time, the Central Government is of the
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suPet.scde

Authority. opinion,-

that, on account oi. circumstances beyond thecontrol of the Authority, it is unable to
discharge the functions or perform the duties
inrposed on it by or under ttie provisions of this
Acu or

that the Authority has persistently clefaultecl in
cemplying with any direction giu.n ty ttr"
Ccntral Government under this i.t o, in Ul"
riischarge of the functions or perfomran"" of ,l*
duties imposed on it by or uncler the provisions
of this Act and as a result of such default the
financial position of the authority or the
administration of the Authority lro, .rif"r"d; o.
that a public emelgency exists,

the Central Govermrent may, by notification,
supercede the Authority fol. such ;lerioci, not
exceeding six months, as ntay Ue specitiect in
the notification and appoint u'p.rron'o, f"rron,as th.e President nlay direct to exercise poru.*
and discharge functions under this Act:
Provided that before issuing any suclr
notificatio.n. the Central Governrient sLaU give
a reasonable opportunity to the Author.ity tomake representations against the proioseO
supersession and shall consicler' ilre
representations. if any, of the Authority.
Upol the publication cjf a notification under sub_
section (l), superseding the Authority.* -

the Clrairperson and other Meurbers shall. asfrom the date of supemession, uo.or"'-ih.i, -
offices as such;

all the powers, functions and cluties rvhich may,by or under the provisions of tfrls- n"i'b"
exercised or discharged by or on t *truiioi tt .Authority shall, until the Authority is
reconstituted utrder sub_section (3), be exercised
and discharged by the person or persons refenecl

(at

(h)

(2)

(a)

(b)
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(3)

to in sub-section (l); and

all properties owned or controlled by the

Authority shall, until the Authority is

reconstituted under sub-section (3), vest in the

Central Covernnret.tt.

On or before the expiration of the period of
supersession specified in the notification issued

under sub-section (l), the Central Covernment
shall reconstitute the Authority by a fresh
appointment of its Chairperson and other

Members and in such case any person wlto had

vacated his office under clause (a) ofsub-section
(2) shall not be deened to be disqualified for
reappointment.

The Central Government shall cause a copy of
the notification issued under sub-section (l) and

a full report of any action taken under this
section and the circtunstauces leading to suclr

action to be laid .before each House of
Parlianrent at the earliest.

The Chairperson, Members, officers and other
enrployees of the Authority shall be deenred.

while acting or purporting to act in pursuance of
any of the provisions of this Act. to be public
servants r.vithin the meatring of section 2l of the
lndian Penal Code.

Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions of
this Ac1, the Authority shall. in exercise of its
powers or the performance of its functious under
this Act be bound by such directiotls on
questions of policy, as the Central Government
may give, in wriiing to it, from time to time:

Provided that the Authority shall, as far as

practicable, be given an opportunity to express

its views before any directiorl is given under this
sub-section:

Provided further that nothing in this section shall
empower the Ceutral Government to issue

(4)

It[enfiers,
olJicers, etc., to
be public
setnatils.
45 of 1860

Power oJ'Central
Governnrent to
issue direclions.

I

3I
I

50.
/tl

:

i
i

I
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(2)

i1.

directions pertaining to techuical or
adnrinistrative matters undertaken bv the
Authority.

The decision of the Central Covemnrent.
whetlier a question is one of policy or not, shall
be final.

'fhc Authority may, by general or special order
in rvriting, dele-rlate to any Member, officer of
tlrr, Authority or any other person. subject to
such conditions, if any. as rnay be specified in
the order, such ofits powers and functions under
this Act (except the porver under secrion 54) as it
may deem necessary.

No suit. prosecution or other legal pr.oceeding
shall lie against the Central Government or the
Authority or the Chairperson ol' any Member or
any officer, or other enrployees of the Authority
for anything which is in good faith done or
intended to be clone uncler this Act or the rule or
regulation made thereunder. :

The Central Governmeut may, by notification,
make rules to cary out the provisions of this
Act.

ln particular. aud without prejudice to the
generality of the foregoing power. suclr rules
may provide fbr all or any of the following
matters. nantely:-

the form and manner in which and the authority
befole rvhom the oath of office and of secrecy is
to be subscribed by tlre Chairperson and
Members under sub-section (2) of section l4;

the salary and allor.vances payable to. add other
terms and conditions of service ot. the
Chairperson and the allowances or remuueration
payable to Members of the Authority under sub-
section (4) ofsection l4;

the other powers and functions of the

Delegation.

Protection of
ctctiotr taken in
goodfailh

Pov,er oJ'Ccnlt'al
Govenunent to
make rules

52

5.t.
(t)

(2)

(a)

(h)
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Paver of
Authority to
nruke regulations

(d)

(e)

o

@)

(h)

54.
(t)

(2)

Chairperson of the Auihority under section 17;

the other powers and functions of the Authority
under clause (t) of subsection (2) of section 23;

the form of annual statement of accounts to be

prepared by Autlroiity under sub-section (l) of
section 26;

the form and the manner in which and the tinre

within which returns and statements and

particulars are to be furnished under sub-section

(l) ofsection 27;

the form and the ntanner and the time at which

the Authority shall fumish annual report under

sub-section (2) ofsection 27;

any other matter whioh is required to be' or-nray

be, prescribed, or in respect of which provision

is to be or may be made bY rules.

The Authority may, by ngtification, nrake

regulations consistent with this Act and the rules

nrade thereunder, for carying out the provisions

of this Act.

In particular, and without prejudice to the

generality of tl're foregoing power, luch
iegulations may provide for all or any of the

following natters' namelY :-
the biometric information under clause (g) and

.the demographic information under clause (k)'

and the process of collecting deinographic

information and biometric information from the

individuals by enrolling agencies under clause

(m) of section 2:

the manner of verifying tbe demographic

information and biometric information for issue

of Aadhaar number 'undel subsection (3) of
section 3;

the conditions for accepting an Aadhaar number

as proof of identity of the Aadhaar number

(a)

(b)

(c)
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( cl)

(e)

U)

lo)

(h)

holder ulder sub-section (3) ofsection 4;

the other categodes of individuals under section
5 for whom the Autlrority sliall take special
measures for allotment of Aadhaar number;

the manner of updating biometric infonnation
and demographic infornration under section 6;

the procedure for authentication of the Aadhaar
nunrber under sectiou 8;

the other functions to be performed by the
Central ldentities Data Repository under'

section l0:

the time and places of meetings of the Authority
and the procedure for transaction of business to
be followed by it, including the quorum, rurder
sub-section (1) ofsection l9;

the salary and allolvances payable to, and other
terms and conditions of service oi the chief
executive officer, officers and other employees
of the Authority under sub-section (2) of section
2t;

the demographic infonuation and biometric
information under clause (a) and the marmer of
their collection under.clause (b) of sub-section
(2) ofsection 231

the manner of maintaining and updating the
infcrrmation of individuals in the Central
Identities Data Repository under clause (f) of
sub-section (2) ofsection 23:

the mamer of omitting and deactivating an

Aadhaar number and infornration relating
thereto under clause (g) of sub-section (2) of
section 23;

the manner of use of Aadhaar numbers for the
purposes of providing or availing of various
subsidies, benefits" services and other purposes
for whicli Aadhaar numbers may be used under

u

0t

(k)

(t)

0n)
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I

, clause (h) ofsubsection (2) ofsection 23;(n) 
ff*,I"#li, :ffi"":,[:T'f:^HxH:,.":".11,:i
p-roviders and the revocation of appointments

:::i,.r"j#"r 
ctause (i) of sub-section (2y of

(o) the manner of sharing information of Aadhaar
1-1nb-er holder under clause (k) of subsection
(2) ofsection 23;

@) various processes relating to data management,' security protocol anJ other 
-ie-cinology

safeguards under clause (m) ofsub_section (2) of
section 23;

@) the procedure for issuance of new Aadhaar
number to existing 'Aadhaar 

number holder
under clause (n) of subsection (2) of section 23;

(t) nlanner of authorising Registrars, enrolling
agelci.es o1 other service prividers to collect
such fees for services prouid"d by them under
clause (o) of subsectioo 1Z; of r".ti;ri;

(s) policies and practices to be followed by the

ff"-J,'#l#5:i:l:"3:i?;'n:Jfi:lii"'a;:;
section 23;

(t) the manner of accessing the identity information

iJ.,fr *:l'111$"# :::,lllrfi 'n 
der th e provi s o

. (4) the manner of sharing the identity information,
other than core biomJrric information, coitecteO

ofsection2g;'
(v) the manner of alteration of demographic

(w) 
fi"::H"f,l1Jff;li:l" T;"til:,:['ff"*:
thereon under subsection (l), and the rnanner of

_. t
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(t)

obtaining, by the Aadhaar nuntber holder, the

autheftication ricords under sub-section (2) of
section 32;

any other matter which is required to be. or ntay

be, specified, or in respect of wltich provision is

to be or may be nrade by regulations.

Every rule and evety regulation made under this

Act shall be laid, as sooll as may be after it is

made, before each House of Parliantent, while it
is in session. for a total period of thirty days

which ntay be comprised in one session or in
two or more successive sessions, and if, before

the expiry of the sessiotr immediately following
the session or the successive sessions aforesaid,

both Houses agree in nraking any modification
in the rule or regulation. or both the Houses

agree that the rule or re-uulation should not be

made. the qule or regulation shall thereafter have

effect only in such modified form or be of no

cffect, as the case may be; so, however, that any

such modification or annulmettt shall be withotrt
prejudice to the validity of anything previously
done under that rule or regulation.

The provisions of this Act shall be in additiou to,
and not in derogatiott of, any other law for the

time being in force.

Notliing contained in this Act shall prevent the

use of Aadhaar number for establishing the

identity of an individual for any purpose,

whether by the State or anybody corporate or
person, pursuant to any law, for the time being

in force. or any contract tothis effect:

Provided that the use of Aadhaar number under

this section shall be subject to the procedure and

obligations under section 8 and Chapter VI.

lf any difficulty arises in giving effect to the

provisions of this Act, the Central Government

may, by order, published in the Official Gazette,

make such provisions. not inconsistent with tlte

Layitrg oJ'rulcs
and regulctlions
beJbre

I'arlianrcnt.

Application oJ'

other lavts not
barred.

tlct fiot to
prel;etlt use oJ

Aadlruar nunfier
for other
purposes utder
law

Pou:er lo rentove
difliculties.

57

i8.
(l)
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(2)

provisions of this Act as may appear to be

necessary for rentoving the difficulty:

Provided that no such order shall be made under

this section after the expiry of three years from

the commencement of this Act.

Every order made under this section shall be

laid. as soon as may be after it is made, before

each House of Parliament

Anything done or any action taken by^the

Central Governmettt under the Resolution of the

Government of lndia, Planning Comtnission

bearing notification numtrer A-430I 110212009-

Admin. I, dated the 28th January, 2009. or by

the Department of Electronics and lnformation

Technology under the Cabinet Secretariat

Notification bearing notification number S'O'

24g2(E), dated the l2th Septernber, 2015. as the

case 
'may 

be, shall be deemed to have been

validly done or taken under this Act'

,Savtirgs.

DR. NEETA VASISI{TA
Additional Secy. to the Govt. of lndia
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